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MI8CELL Aisr Y.
JUNE

FANCIES.

In turning the lerttca of my memory,
I funtid n wondoi'ful .June.
With the trees oi green and tlie iiills os blue,
The birds ad blythe, and their vows m trno,
As when iVoni tlie clover I shook t!io dew
In the moniiDg of life. And tho tune
Which tho humming bird sang, and tho bee,
Am the;........
gethonsd tbeir honey with mo,
And Uie brook’t ponsivo rimple.
Its face all n-dimplfl,'
And the echo tliat came Trom the tree,
Are blending to-night in my irinormoet soul,
As the flood-tides oC memory orer mo roll.
In tiiat wonderful June of the Ihded years,
Xhat twenty springs have embalmed in tears,
1 dreamily strolled
Tliroiigli a forest old,
Too home where tho lights and Shadows lay,
’Keath the swinging boughs tho Ilvo^Iongday )
For there the queen or tho forest slmuos,
The wild flowers twinod ^ii her inasy braids,
Held daily court in her breesy castle,
With a loving heart for her trusty vassnls
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the habit of profane swearing, I lake tho occa
sion to sny that I am cxcocdingfy opposed to
the practice, and think I erred in making u.so
of fitch Inngimgo in any form, nnd I apologize
to tho class for my offence.”
His n|iology wa.s hcaid with profound atten
tion, nnd when tho doctor concluded, tho stu
dents npphiudcti him cnthiisiasticnlly, nnd o.xpressed afterwards their tulmimlion of a man
who had Iho courage to act so conscientiously
nntj honorably.
-----------------------------------Gen. Siieuwan.—The views wo have oxprcfscd in regard to this officer, we find aro in
con.sonnncc with papers since come to hand.
The Ilnrtfonl Post says
In negotinliiig with Johnston, Gcnornl Sher
man made a mistake. The |icoplo generally
did not judge him harshly nor wrongfully.
They cstiinaicd his character by moans of that
good common sense which, like a balance wheel,
has always steadied tlio nation in its progress,
and discovered that lie lind so far mistaken
public, sentiment ns to deserve rebuke and correclion. Mr. Stanton nnd General Halleck,
Iho one an incarnate impulse, tho other a
chronicle marplot, ndministored those in a man
ner calculated to wound the fuelings of a sen
sitive soldier, con.scioiis of tho purity of his
molives and aiixiotis to do right nnd to be right.
They, too, made a mistake in their treatment
of him. General .Shorinnii is now adding to
the catalogue of errors by revongiiig himself
upon the..£b injiidiciotis and iiilemporato mentors,
in a childish refusal to meet them in personal
inlcreonrsc and to extend nnd reciprocate tho
ordinary courtesies of life. Tho people of tho
United Slates nre loo sensible to approve of
•stieli weakness or admire this display of false
(irido and high spirit.
But the Post doc.s not regard this as tho
wor-t; it is that the politicians are seizing
hold of tho matter, and nre seeking to redross
hi.s grievances by putting liim forward ns tho
Presidential candidato of tho “ Democratio ”
party. As to Ibis insane course, the Post re
marks
“ Klicrmiin could not ho consigned to a po
litical gravo^moro surely and speedily. The
dentil which overtook another general whoso
liersonal grievances heenmo a party creed, will
overtake General Sherman, unless he is on his
guard against the mortal aid nnd filial comfort
wliich the politicians are giving him.”

her hold upon tho flowers, a ctiaugo comiug they ? 8liC|^id not know it; she would never quivering horse. His face, in its dead wliitc- palpablo ns tho bars of moonlight, which turned
over her face.
believe it. He knew how iho child might love, ntss, bowed the man upon lier into silence. Ho his face bine anil cohl ; wlicllicr he was beyond
Kent ground his heel into the sand, turning looking up so—so as he had seen her look that f'aised his cani:, feeling its weight; lie measur tho reach ol justice, loo ; if he nnd his crimes
sharply away, walked on doAvn the sireef, out day among the flowers.
ed I’ctmiugton’s slight form with his eye; ho would drop into silence lioncoforlh. Will you
But 1 stopped a boechon tree beneath,
of sight of tho house, and looked neither to the
A bit of a picture liad come to him that looked down tho chasm where Iho twilight was believe me if I tell yon the ihoiiglit caiHcd him
To lilt
it to tho,
ttlQ music the green woods breathe
right nor the left. If yon had seen his face morning when he rode iti ihc blazing noon blackening.j'' It wouhl be hijtn moment’s work. no regret ? that the picture of the cliild camo
From every copsd arid dingle,
As thi
tho *breezy swells
you would have tliouglit of wliat I said about Prue coming out to meet him when he came Horse and rider would he fouitd below to-mor with it—till! chilli with her face turned up
Swing tho billowy bolls,
the hope and tho life.
from woi-k, looking up in tho light, her eyes row. An accident; they bad missed tho road, amung the flowers; and he only .said, with
And the sylvan voices mingle:—
And tho rising mid fulling ti<io of green,
somclhiiig in his rough anil cumnion f’aco that
If ho hud never known that he loved this just so blue and wide, pattering about the house and—so it wouhl end.
As it laved theclifls of tho blue unseen,
chilli
before,
it
was
a
bitter
way
that
(lie
knowl
transfigured it, “ She wouldn’t find out what fio
ill
her
child’s
way,
singing
in
the
dismal
rooms,
“
Help
1
Sinnd
off
there!
WIml
are
yon
Unshipped my soul from its mooring.**.
was ; she’d better not know—sbe loves jiim I”
edge came; strong man as he was, it was a bit which turned all at once into hriglitness, Iiold- doing?” I’onninglon's very lip.s were nshy.
So, standing beneath that beochen tree,
In |he boundless depths of that wondrous son,
ter way. He spoke wisely who called it “cruel ing u|) her prctly, tender face to liis—his wifo 1
A silence, broken oidy by the pawing oC the Bui the .spcoii'c that sal within tho room would
My spirit rose on its poor wings
ns the grave.” Do you think it unmanly that What did it come back lor ? Wlio sent it to horse’s impatient hoofs. A single bird loo, not bo forgoltca. IVlial was lie that be should
Through
ugh
Sh countless fathoms
Andrew Kent’s very lips turned 'wllite and torlure him ?
Of leaky chasms,
cliftpcd in its nest overhead. Tlie cold sweat judge that other, and his sin?
To where a bunt
And so at last the morning camo. But thcro
quivered ns he met it? Thun you understand
Do you think it strongc that this child’s liny stood in great drops on Andrew Kent’s f'oi’OHad chance to float,
in the sunliglit, faco to face, with him It stood.
neither it nor him.
hand shouhLlcnd hint so—a liltio careless thing, hcad. Ho drew a long, gasping hreuth.
From the mystic realm of phantoms.
Some meadow lands through wliich ho pn.ssed coquetting ns a biulerfly might do, and no more
“ Great >Ood 1” throwing up tho bridle. It looked at liim from the brightness lliat burn
In that gossamer bnrqno, by tiio world unseen.
sent
up
dank
vapors
;
mists
whicli
chilled
tho
able,
perhaps,
to
understand
the
love
of
a
heart
He’ll
send Ills own curse nllor you ; ’taint ed in tlio cast. He saw It in the cool ot sluul___
„
„
Imt
sea
of
green,
On the surging waves of tin
bWIUglng and singing,
very glow of the sunset light filled tlie hollows ; like his ? Do you wonder that the strong man for me! Gol or'I might do it—might kill ows qiiivciing miller the grasses; in tho dew
Singing and swinging,
that crowned them as they disiopcd; in the
tho sickly willows at the road-side cast gray, bowed there in tlic twilight quivered and shook you!
Floating along in the ambient air,
cold shadows over him. I do not think he because of her ?
The frightened horse spr.ang away, her nos chirpings of Icaf'-hid bird7. It culled to him
l^nthereo the forest songs to my breast,
Till my soul was full of the strange unrest,—
knew it. The flats with their strctcli of unA sweet singer has told us that Adam, look trils quivering, her white hoofs scarcely touch from the forest which roso against the warming
dancing and tossing and gleaming boughs,
mowii grass, the windows of the clustering ing into the face of Eve, thanked God “ that ing the ground—away into the gloom that had ky—tho forest from which tlio gloom of tho
^leir low love tones and their whispered vows,—
night Imd mil laded.
houses by the river, tlie long winding of the rather Thou hast cast me out with her than left gathered and wrapt the forest.
That greeted mo everywhere.
As ho went by Prne’s home on his way to
water, and tlie sails dotting it here and tliere, mo lorn of her in Paradise.” Is manhood more
Andrew stood a moment looking after her.
but a ciiangc came over tlie singing 'wood;
were turned to flame ; beyond, the great sweep than God first made it i or love less ?
riicn ho turned, all weak a.s one come from work, turning away Ids face, It asked him somcThe trees were lashed to their florcost mood,
And tbcfr frantic arms and their loosened hair
of crim..on, like the wing of some watching an
Andrew Kent looked up at last. “ Weak, some terrible conflict, sinking down upon his ihiiig :—Where was Peniiiiiglon ? But It gave
Yere 'wildlv flung to the passing air,—
We
gel, hung silently. But his eyes, so quick to maybe”—muttering to hiin.-;clf—“weak and knees—humbly ns a child might do—do\^ liini no answer. While ho w'o.s bending over
■ r had risen
rise there.
For a question of beauty
SCO all beauty and all promise, were fixed upon foolish ; but she—she’s all there was !”
.Vho was tho queen of tho forest—who?
there in the thick, damp bushes.
^ his work, striking such mighty blows tlmt iiiornWh
Were broi^ eyes brightest, or black, or blue?
* the ground.
ing with his quick, in rvous arm, he saw Joliffe
His
face,
growing
grayer
witli
the
twilight,
“
The
Lord
forgive
mo
1
I—I
didn’t
do
it!
Whose tresses were smoothest, glossiest, longest,
The night had brought a low, cool wind, hardened. What thought froze it so ? Was I thought 1 should, I—’ And ho dared not passing the »ho)). Ills walk was hurried, so
Whose arms the whitest and roundest and strongest?
liurried that he hardly .stopped when lie heard
Whoso foot was the neatest,
which murmured in the near forest and touch there any thing at liis side that he looked 60 much as lilt up his eyes toward Heaven.
Whose cherry lips sweetest?
^
ed his fevered face. He thought it some si round shivering ? “ Oh my God !” clenching
Pacing back and forth in front of bis own his name called suddenly.
Whose shoulders most daring .
“ What’,s wanted ?”
moon ; tho ground seemed parched bcncntli Ills hand to-quiet himself; turning his face, gate an hour later, with a face too white yet for
Whose bosom worth slmrlngr
From tho crown of tho head to tho velvety foot,
“ Have you heard from him ?”
his feet, lie ivondered that they called it cooler. dark with some mighty passion, up to tlie sky his mother’s eyo.s, he met Joliffe.
From the waving nlumc to tlie broidered boot,
“ Not a word.”
“ Hilloa, Kent ! 6ut for your health ?” stop
His home, when he reached it, looked bare quivering faintly golden through Iho loaves—
Wliich of tnem all was complotcst?
Tli'e|i Andrew went buck to Ids work.
ping in his inquisitive way.
and desolate; ho turned away from tho dog instinctively, ns it seemed.
Gen. Looan’.s Politics. — Before tho
In baffled anger they turned to me,
,
Whero was Penninglen ? Perhaps the for
_
“
No.”
that
ran
out
to
meet
him
;
he
did
not
hoar
Whatever the dread was it passed away in a
filing above on tliclr turbulent sen $
war Gen. Logan was an awful democrat, and
est,
from
wideli
the
gloom
bail
not
faded,
could
Jointed
down
to
tho
silver
lake,
“
Oh
!
out
for
pleasure
maybe
?”
Molly
neighing
in
the
stall
fur
her
supper
;
he
AndifH'
few moments. His eyc.s only, still steady and
.,hose glassy mirror they could not break,
have told him ; or the dews wjdch Imd wept all ill his spceclies actually committed himself
“Yes—yes,” trying to pass on.
was almost vexed with his old mother, who gloving, watched the lingering light beyond the
And bade them haste to its pebbly shore,
against coercion. AVIien Sumter.was fired up
“I’ll walk a jiffy w*th yoa—blast this con night among the ferns.
Waited for him on tho porch. He gave her no ravine. His soul was in the thick darkness
To feast on tbeir loveliness oVor more:
on, and Ills political chief, Douglas, wheeled
TO ill-: COMTISl'KO.
And I would come, as tho day expired,
foundedly dark night! I tliouglit you were
smile as she tottered after his coffee.
with
God.
He
would
not
liiivc
put
it
in
such
about iiiul iiroiiouncud for' coorcioii, then he,
With a gift of love for tho queenliest Dryad.
“ What ails ye, Andy, boy ? Sick ?” com language. He would only have said, as he looking white ns I came up. Several cases of
Thk National Cicmktk.ky at Gkttys too, begun to reconsider. It is said that he
The'sun was rollicking down the west,
ing back when she had put his chair up to the muttered no’s? and then to himself, “ Little sudden sickness about town, they say.”
UUKQ.—Tho last instalment of tho iron railing wrote to Douglas to know what to do, and that
Froud as a girl, in his scarlet vest,
“ It’s the bent,” said Kent. His voice was
table.
Prue I She’s all there was. He’s broken her
When 1 anchored above tho staid old tree
that incloses tlie iialioiml cemetery at Gettys the latter replied, “ raise a regiment, John.”
“ No, mother, no 1”
Where I left myself when I went to sea.
heart—hers and mine.” 'I'lien again : “ Poor husky yet.
burg was f.irwarded a few day.s .since. The Logan did so, and was commissioned colonel
Down through the dim aisles
“ It is hot,” nodded Joliffe, turning up his
He was standing by tho window, his arms little Prue ! My pretty innocent—” choking
whole .splendid work is now Ihiislicd. Tho na by an old pulilicul aniagoiiisi. Gov. Yates.
And over the rocks,
eye,
“
Scon
any,
thing
of
Peimiaglon
round
folded tightly. He had taken off his hat, and there and hiding his face. He was only a
Climbing tho old stiles,
tional eomotory adjoitis the old cemetery of Din ing ilio lir.st year of the war ho remained
she saw how heated he was with his walk, how blacksmith, you know. He had never been these parts ?”
And trending the walks,
VYhIch tho steady tramp of tho thirsty kina
“ I .saw him an hour ago, out riding in the Gettysburg, ilotween the two there has been very mueh of a tlemocrat—fought for the Un
red and knotted his forehead. Slie came up, taught that such people have no feeling; that
put up this iron railing, seventeen huudrod feet ion with slavery. He dates liis abolitionism
Had lefY in many a tortuous line,
pushing back the wet hair.
if they sleep well and have plenty to eat they woods.”
t)oWn to the punclicon broad and iloop,
in loiiglh. Tho fioni contains n grand gateway, from the day ho enlerod some southern city
Fine
looking
chap,
Mr.
Peniiiagton!
Where the hills deposit the wine they wcep:“ Ye ’re tired, Andy; have a drink of wa are—or ought to be—content. Will you par
— I think it w-iis Nashville—and found no wolAnd at shut of day
That’s pretty much of ft horse top. lisj’s a the whole front being five hundred feet iti
ter ? I drawed it fresh 1”
don his ignorance ?
My devious way
length. This gatewtiy will compare in beauty coine except from the negroes. l.iast full his
He shrank under her touch, turning quickly.
Some sound breaking upon his ear aroused gentleman that always lias considerable of what with any known to exist in any part of the ivife bet a span of iniiles with Gen. Singleton
Had reached the marge of tho shadowy bay.
Only an old memory ; just so little Prue used him at last—a horse’s hoofs in the distance. be wants; and wo poorvdogs that ain’t so lucky world. Tho grand double gate in tliu centre is that her liu.sband would vote for Lincoln—and
To this magic mirror’s circling shore,
to smooth his hair when they were children and Again tlie shiver and tlie dread. What stood have to stand round, you know—have to stand flanked by a single one on cither side, 'riio won lliem. A few weeks before the election
’lidding,
The trees hud fled at my bii
round.”
And eagerly gazed, as in days of yore,
played in the garden togetlier.
beside him ?
When all tho world was entninced before
Andrew could not help turning in siirpri-e. two principal columns of the large gateway ho whs given leave of ubsoneo, and announced
“ Yes, yes; tliank you, mother. I believe I
Tho sound clattered nearer and nearer in the
The beauteous FJvo at lier wedding.
Was
that conversation in the shop a dream ? arc snrroiindi’d with sjiread eagles, ot corres- that he would speak ; but, desirous of getting
am
tired,”
seeing
the
puzzled
pain
on
the
old
As sbe stood, in modesty's garb of mail,
still air. He stood up, his face paling. Lean
Her long free hair her bridal veil:—
Joliffe,
perfectly oblivious both of the look and potuling proportions, perched upon a seini- at his old polilictil associates, refused to say on
woman’s face.
ing forward, his eyes strained through the twi
For a form, delicious as Kdcn graced,
the
astonishment,
went on talking, rolling the globo. The patteniis rustic, square, with pati- wliich side lie would speak. Ho gotn tremen
He took the water and drank it all down ; light, he saw that for which he looked—a white
Half hid by the ripples that kissed her waist,
el-work, upon each of which is inscribed tlie dous audience, and pronoiinoud for Limxila;
curious eye up to Kent’s face again,
Was sporting there in tho amber water,
then
another
glass,
and
another,
.hirstily.
Ho
horse
daintily
treading
the
pine-strewn
road.
&
.trr\AH 'A
A
chifd of .1...
the OI...
sun, yet frI.A
tho .vtaAAn
greenwood's
daughter;
“ He hasn’t been seen down at the Cap’ii’s imniu of a State represented by Union troops aiul tlion spoke twice oacli day till election.
■sat
down
after
that
and
ate
his
supper
in
si
Ills
rider
playing
idly
witU’a
wliip,
and
a
glov
ked out from their lattice high;
Ai)d tho stars looker
since ^raewhere along about. Jiiur o’clock—in in the battle of (UoityobuiTg, Tliua tlio right As the direct result, tho political revolution in
lence. The old woman talked on,- but he did ed hand upon the rein.
,
And the breeze caressed her while passing by
hand post shows tlio mimes ol Wisconsin, southern Illinois was the most remarkable
And the breast of tho forest rose,and fell
not hear her. Ho Ciiught a name at last that
The oaken cano ho held scorched Kent’s terest up Ibis way I take it,” laughing.
Uhodc Island, W. Virginia, Illiiioi.s, Minire.sola, thing in the hist cami>aign.
With tumultuous joy—fertile trees know well
Andrew
turned
impatiently.
Some
thought
made him look up.
hand; his breath came in gasps; you might
That the queen of the wood
Maryland,
Micliigim, Indiana, mid ■ I )ldo ; and
“ What did you say, mother ?”
Old Velvet Toes.—Josh Billings often
liave heard Iiis teeth grind against eacli other. of this man’s businc.ss crossed his mind. How the left hears the iiaines of Poimsylviinia, New
Before thorn stood,
And worshipped her there in the solitude.
“ You’re deaf as a post, Andy. I was sayin’ The sky, so faintly golden, was quivering into far did that vision of ids ferret crime? Were .Tehsey, New York, Massncliii.sotfs, Connecticut, mars liis productions by his bad spelling. His
as how Prue Tyndall’s goin’ after that city fel- pallid gray. No face with its weight of pass thoughts unspoken any harrier to it?
humor is eliurmiiig and nueds nano of this trick
I turned aside to a pathway olden.
“ You’re pretty sure you don’t know wliero New Hampshire, Verinonl, mid Miiino —nine ery of paint to cunimeiid it.
Full of the wonderous Vision,
lar, and I don’t like his looks none too much ion was turned up to it, and it caught no cry ot
Wo copy from
upon
cae.U
side,
eighteen
in
idl.
Tho
term
And met my love, in tho twilight golden
he "is ?”
neither. Folks say she’s greatly took with need.
the Troy News, his official organ, tho close of
Beaming tlie fields c^lysinn.
“
post
”
is
scarcely
applieablo
to
columtis
of
“ I? to bo sure I don’t—I told you once !”
Pennington, riding In his lazy way, watch
liini.”
What followed tlioro I dare not tell;
such proportions. Tho lesser posts are of cor- an article tributary to Old Velvet Toes, de
But it was a grand old tune
ing the flash of a liiig upon his finger ns he slartingV little. “ I saw him an hour ago rii-spoiiding shape, snrinoutitod by u draped urn. ceased :—“ Old Velvet 'foes has shaved his
Do they ?”
Which the green leaves sang —and they saug it well,
ion he was in; the woods. What more do you
“ That they do, and it’s too bad; she’s as thriiinmed some tune with his whip-lash, caught thon
In that wonderful, wonderful .InnoJ
The centre piece of the smaller gales is u na last iioto. No more will the widow’s tear glis
—jimerican MonilUy.
purly a gal as there is hereabout, and there a sudden rciti upon his horse, and looked up want to kn(7w ?'
ten oil ills threshold, no more will tho orphan
“Nothing 1—oh nothing?” bobbed Joliffe tional shield ; tho colitru piece of the large gale .shudder to tneul liim, and no mure will the tax
won’t no good come of it. I ajlers tliouglit you with ail oath. The creature, rearing and cur
is
u
star
in
a
wreath
of
laurel.
The
railing
i.s
[From Harper's Magasine for June.]
and she’d make it up betweeii^you, Andy.”
veting, shield to the very log that bounded tho “ I beg your pardon. 1 only wauled to ask. plain and ’massive, upproprlale to its purpose. gutlierur, like a wet ghost, sit down before bito.
edge of the ravine. Andrew had neither mov- Folks down at tho tavern missed liim—that’s
Come, all ye who only love life for the gold
Andrew rose abruptly from the ta .le.
ANDREW KENT’S TEMPTATION.
“ Where are you goin’ ? Ye haiu’t touched ^ ed nor spoken ; it was only the siglil" of his all. Popular gentleman, you know.”
that is in it, come nnd look down into the earth
I told you lie was content with his work, and the coffee, Andy, boy 1”
A clear illustration of tho folly of exeludinz hole where Vplvet Toes lies, coffined and
Andrew made no rojily. He was watehing a
j white set fiiee, lie'slanding so gliosUlike there
the place Ood had given him to do it in. And
figure that passed him just then silently—a wo colored voters from the polls was sliown at tho still 1 Diifts thcro come to you in Iho eddies of
“ I’m going lor a walk, mother. I’ll feel bet under the pines. ‘
he had been. That little black shop, where lie ter then and talk with you,” speaking hoarsely.
man ; and even through the gloom he could see election in Norfolk, Vn. 'I'liree hundred and the soft wind, n single God bless you ? "
“ AVliat in the name of—”
had toiled so many honest years, why he had
Kent sprang out now, one'hand on tlio bri that lier hair was black. She did not recog twenty white vol's were polled, of which a
“ Take yet; stick, my boy ; take yer.stick, it’s
loved it, an old friend, witli its cozy, homely terribly sandy outai«l sbe hobbled away to dle. “ Stop a moment!”
nize him. Her face, with its dead white out very hirgc majority were for the disunion can
Booth’s Flhitations.— Tho scandalous
ftce. Yet to-night, with his hand upon the get him a cane. . It was one of her fancies—
“ Oh, it’s yon, is it. Smithy ? What do you line, was bent as if she listened. As Jolitle didates, who were declared elected. But one story that Booth was engaged to sundry daugh
lock, lie loathed it; he would have quitted it quite as much because she tliouglit it gave him want? Let alone my liorse!”
spoke—he had not noticed her—she almost thousand nnd forty-ftvo colored citizens appear ters and sistcrq of promiiient politicians, is not
s
80 forever. Ho huiTied up tho street, and a gentlemanly look ns any thing else. She
imperceptibly slackened hurqioce. At the close ed at tlio polls, and irf a tjuiet and orderly man without foundation. It is notorious that ladies
“ Not fill I get ready.”
round the curve which hid it froraj his sight, brought him one of lieavy oaken wood. He
“ Is that the game ? We’ll see !” taking the of his sentence she drew her shawl about tier ner olfored their votes for tho Union candidates. of social distinction placed themselves freely in
drawing a long'-hreath there, as one who throws had made it years ago to please her when therb long, light whip in his other hand.
nervously, and walked on foster than before. They were rejected by the canvassers, and tho his way, sought introductions to him, invited
off a burden. The world had been to him but were rumors of highwaymou about town, and
Sbo came dimly to Kent’s troubled thoughts white loyalists were accordingly loft in a beg him to tho parlors at the National and other
Put that whip down !”
one long, smooth pathway, just as bright, lead it made her nervous to have him out after dark.
He put it down instinctively before the look that night. What had she to do with them or garly minority, wlieru they arc likely to remain liotels, and considered it quite the thing to in
till they learn wisdom. Tho rejected voters dulge ill a conversation, a flirtation, or a donee
him ? Wliut indeed ?
ing through hedges and grasses, os if jewels Wliy did he start a liiilc when she gave it to in Kent’s eye.
paved it. It was free before him, and the him, liesitate, and hold it a moment, turning it
“ Who are you talking to ?” said Pennington, - It must have been past midnight when, toss retired peaceably to their respective places of .with the hand.some rake. Not. innocent girls
ing on his sleepless bed, he hoard wsound that worship wliero their votes were duly registered, only, but married ladies allio, are they whose
birds had suflg above him, and now what was’ round and round? He hardly knew. Nei with an insolent smile.
this barrier thrust into his face ? Who had a ther could he toll why it grew hot in his grasp
“ You ! I’ve got something to say to you, roused him (quickly. A long, low whistle in with a view to contesting the election on the names aro now bunded about Wushington, in
right to pinion his arm ? It was a strong arm as he went out of-tho door, or whence came Mr. Pennington.”
the yard below. Ho sprang to tho window. A ground that di'ilrancliiseiiient on account of infamous connection with tho name of this vile
to claim its own! striking heavily witli it in the that vague idea that he had better go back and
The other looked up quickly. Scanning short figure with a slouched hat stood down in color 1ms no warrant in the laws of Virginia nssassiu.
now ill force.
air, thinking those things, not as I have told
Ho was a general boau, and ladies of wealth
Kent’s moveless face he seemed reassured, a the white moonlight.
leave it.
“ What’s to pay ?”
you, but in his own dim way. His face, with
and station wuro fumr of'him. Why shall it
The rose of the angel’s wing had folded it little anxiety, perhaps, settling in his eyes. An
The Status or tiik Ukiiei. Guvkknoks. not be told of? Tho i-epulntion is the legiti
that new dark oss on it, deepened at last into self out of the sky down into a tiny cloud that drew caught them with his own.
“Nothing but the Devil!” answered Joliffe,
an intent look, his eyes softening a little, but blushed on tho horizon. Palo lights of green
“ Do you mean to marry that girl ?” his voice in a suffocated growl. Pennington’s' bolted !” —Gcii. Wilson, in u letter to the rebel Gov mate penalty of the association. It is a shame
“ Gone !”'>'•
ernor Brown of Georgia, who had eumplained ful fact that lewd fellows of every degree, bold,
full of a restle^ pain.
and amber cradled it. When Andrew, walk thick and hoarse.
An old b'own farm-house stood at the sum ing down the road, raised his eyes toward it, it
“ Yeshis confidential tone now—tho one of the collapse of the eurreiiuy and great des garrulous libertines, who cun dross well and
Pennington laughed. “ Oho 1 a little coun
mit of the slope up v. hich he walked, a ploas- sank slowly—bright to tho last.
try love-scene, is it ? What is that to you, my lie Imd used that afternoon ; “ gone! he nnd titution of provisions among the puo|)le, says ho talk gossipy iionsenso and quote iShnkespeare
the horse—liavou’t been lieurd from since dark. is instrneted by the President to say to him as Wilkes Booth did, have a wuleoino entrance
aqt place, with a few giant shade trees and a
,
Leaving tho glow of the w'est behind liim he good fellow ?”
tlmt the evils were (mused by treason, Jinsiir- into all tho fashionable circles of tills country.
Have you been blabbing?”
garden. He had played there with little Prue turned into the shadow of tho woods. The
“ Do you mean to marry her ?”
“I? No!”
rectiua and rehelliun against the laws of the In Booth’s case there was no excuse of igno
when they were children together; he knew
“
Who
are
you
talking
about
?
Let
go
that
path to the village was cooler there and stiller.
United States, iiieiled and eiirrieil on fur the rance. His disloyal principles mid his loose
“ Not a syllable ?”
every inch of it by heart. It was her garden
bridle!”
For
some
distance
it
skirted
the
edge
ol
a
ra
last four years by liim anil his coiifedernto reb murals weru alike notorious. And those who,
“ As true us there’s a God in Iieaven.” .
now; he'used to -see her .sometimes when he
“ Do you mean to marry lier ?”
vine__an
ugly
place,
worn
[lerhaps
in
some
els and traitors, wlin alone are responsible for knowing this, courted his seductive society, aro
“ And you don’t kuow where he is ?”
came home from work, busy among the flowers.
Pennlnglon glanced from Kent’s face down
long past iiiuiidulion of the river. Some great
the waste, doslilulioii and want now existing in suffering the disgracu of it, us they ought to.
“ 1 don’t know any thing about him.”
Passing by it now with bis manly step, a little rocks filled the bottom and jutted out from the o the formidable cano bo bud stirred a little on
Jolifl'e stood a moment looking up, then turn- that Slate ; and what lie calls tho result which
quick and nervous to-night, a sudden picture steep sides, their edges sharp and jagged. A hje ground. 'I'lien bo coolly lighted a cigar
'PiiK Election in Viiisinia. Martin F.
ing cautiously, slouclied out of tlio yard without tho fortunes of war have im|H>8ed. njioii the
uck upon his view.
rank undergrowth lined the’chasm ; great pale and put it in his mouth.
Conway writes from Itichniond to Tho Tribune,
a
word.
(
peoiile
of
Georgia,
and
all
the
lo.ss
and
woe
Lingering lights were chasing cadi other
» No.'
ferns and large-leaved weeds; masses of briers
Of wliat did Iho man suspect liim ? Wus ; they liiive suffered are charged upon-him and denying that the secessionists have “ swept the
eop into golden hollyhocks, and blazing in the trailing over gullies, where tho dead leaves of
Wliat did Andrew Kent’s rigid face mean ;
~ariet hearts of poppies, and hiding in the years were collected; trunks and branches of What would he have done, springing forward the murk of Cain upon liis liico ? Andrew, in his confederate rebels, who, usurping authority, Slate ” ill the Into olcctiuii. lln says no gen
his honest, happy life, had scarcely known wlmt provoked war to' the extromity until compelled eral election has taken place in Virginia since
pa of purplo bells ; stems' of nodding white
trees fallen down and decaying where they so ? The other turned white.
the restoration. Tho uluctioii to, which the al
ilies.grew warm in their glow; myrtle leaves
“ By Jove ! wlint ore you doing ? No harm it was to count’the slow hours of a sleepless j to lay down tlieir arms ami accept the just
fell, and growths of briglit moss green upon
lusion was made was a special one, held in but
folded them into shadow; beds of royal pansies
shall come to tlie girl. Hands off there!” Yet niglir^iefore. This terrible thing which had penalty of the crimes of treason and rebellion •
that the rcHorution of peace and order cannot six counties ; and of them returns havo os yet,
jwore them like a crown, and a few late roses
to
him
sat
like
a
speotro
in
his
silent
lie
did
riot
dure
to
dismount.
Andrew stood a moment looking down ; the
*ield up tiny I buds to them, as something sor- light coming tlirough tho leaves was blood-red ■ “ What do you mean then? What do, yon room; it eyed him in his vain attempts to rest t he trusted to rebels and traitors; that tlie per been received from on'y three. ' Hu is inioonsons who ineitod -the war and carried it on will od uiHiii tho be-st authority,, tliat of tho persona
iwfiii might ask for a little love.
*
.i . _i____ ovAMk
oil the
chasm. There were floating stories of learn her pure little faco to look at you so for ? it held him like some grasping hand; it '(would
not be allowed to assemble at the call of their chosen in the three counties heard from, all
The bright^! of them all touched tlie blue men who hud driven off there years ago. Peo Do you think you’re fit to say ono word to her, nut let him go.
trry blossoms of a creeper near whicli little
Murder I and with the lieart into which it accomplices to net again os a Legislnturo cf were Union rooii before the war. Ho says it
or
touch
her
hand—gou
f”
*
♦
ple shunned tlie place after dark ; as -well they
'ni»klhM4tandiiig, and weighed down a branch
Penniugton quailed a little; he (wiild see had come, he had dared to think tier name- tho Slutri find again usurp its authority nnd is a fact that there are no longer uny disunionmight, ho remembered afterward, thinking how
hidi-^ilPalmaat'Upon her hair—the warm, soft
had dared to love her—little Prue 1 “ But I franchises. Men, who have caused so much ists in Virginia. Tho (leoplo are all for the
easy a tiling it would be to miss footing on the that.
*’■ drooping-hiher neck. Some light dress
didn't do it—God forgive mel God forgive woe will not be allowed power again to set on Union, having failed in-their eflurt for a sapa“
Fit
?
somewhat
fitter
than
you,
I
fancy,”
. <|Iie wore fluttered in the wind ; her hands edge; it was slippery with tho dead, brown glancing at Kent’s coarse clothes, then hack at me I" muttering to himself now and tlien os he foot fresh acts |of treason and rebellion. In rate government, and recognizing the failure
shower from tho pines. Slio used to ho so
calling tlie Legislnturo together again, without us conclusive, 'riioy accept the Union with
uttered too, in a little nervous way they had, afraid to come liere to play—tiny Prue. She tlie jewel on his own white band. “ iSAs-thinks paced the room.
lying with the .win^; .the white outline of her
His mother, wakened from her sleep by his permission of the Tresideiit, Brown luul per out rcsorvniion, intending to stoud by it in
was very tiny then, for it was many years ago. so at least.”
pelrutod a fresli crime tliat should he dealt good faith. Tho national government is to bo
ice, with its faint flush, was bent a little, a bit Once he coaxed her to come and look down, ho
Even his taunting laugl^did not move some footstep overhead, came up once to his door.
f a- brddhiag statue against the crimson of the bolding her hand all the time. She liked to fixed, deadly purpose on Kent’s face.
“ Nothing’s.the matter,.mother, only I can’t with accordingly, and if any person presumed, theirs and their children’s tbrevor, and to that
to answer or acknowledge hU cull he should bo govornnieiil, albeit they would not havo volun
it beyond. Pennington stood by lier, look- have him ^rp for her. She wasn’t afraid to
“ What have you done all this for ? I will sleep.”
tarily chosen it, they will bear fuithfol. dleimmediately arrested.
“
Are
you
sick,
Andy,
boy
?”
seeing
liis
face.
,down into her face, breaking with his white,
know.”
gionco. This, ho says, is the exact podtioa of
ibipely hand the spray on which her qwn rest trust him then. Now—
“ No, no. What does every body think I’m
“
Just
as
lief
tell
you—no
objection
at
all,”
He turned away from the spot, walking rap
A CuBiSTiAN Gkntlbuan.—One of tho Liuety-iiine hundretbs of tlie people ot Virgpua.
sick for ? There—there, mother I don’t worry.
’d as if he would tquoh it, if he dared. At
idly, beating the ground with his oaken can®— puffed Pennington, languidly. “ I like to fool Good-night.”
professors
in the St. Louis Medical college was The negro suffrage question is a new ene, lgit
mething ^e ^id, wmelow words which AnNew she loved Aim—that man—a lAte// with, a pretty girl—just as you would if you
delivering
a clinical lecture recently, and in ho believes it will bo adopted, in some form or
He
closed
tlio
door
again,
listening
to
her
as
...^.nof Jh^r, she turned her face sudden- LiUle Prue so pure atd wliite I who used to could get the chance, I suppose.”
sbe crept feebly down the stain; listening as tolling an anecdote illustrative of some point, other, ultimately.
bp into liis with a ^ smile, her
“
You’ll
break
her
heart
—
Aet'
heart
for
smile at faiin and put up her hand into liis arm,
'i’lMB
ruiu Ai'PLK~TR*BS.—If the
it some one were telling him that she was all j he used protaoe language not his own, but a
'yw wide'and bine as a child’s. Perhaps sbe
and never mud, never think about the shop^r (Aatr
nei|r
^ad bqputKuI ^es. If there was a
“ Easily mended, I guess," laughing in his life bold fur him now; and, as to tlio added quotation from a city physician. A few days limba are small, they may be removed ^ any
Hew
dared
the
villain
do
it
r
iMle toquflby Ih thJ act not blame
She
he was. Hew dared tne viwm
question, tho question to which he listened over ■ after he was delivering Ins regular lecture at time, but large wounds lieul beet in July, Tbe
■ so?—a light way. “ I suppose she’ll cry her pretty
•wwld^Siwed at hide and'seekYs inno- Hw dared he malw her ^>5
and over, which took form after form. Did sho [ the college, and after ho was nearly through place may be covered with grafting wgx
eyes
out
fpr
a
fortnight;
but
what
of
it
?
Tou
----SuTSU if lhara waa.more? What thief\ htseyes on fire at the thought. And so
guess what ho might have been—^wliut he was said, in substance'
ed and put on with a brush, or grafting cny.
may
try
the
stakes
then,
nnd
welcome.
Most
Kent,
liqjjd, iQU^ontess flusliingihor
m^t j she might have Itwkod
| “ Gunllumuii, I used prufuiiu language in re- Tliere is no bettor wash for tho trunks/tlwn
through holding that bridle ? I intend to fin in the sight of Gcd ?
.Pmiygtbn
deler.^i«ed it should j with
.S ish my ride now—should be sorryto run over
'i'heii, as the night passed, hu thoughts took luting an anecdote to the class the other day, soft snap, thinned with water to work with a
»?> Tth’miin
BaiMlInff
theenvennir
iibad' covering
jrfl<
_!nuVere
<ha in
wiiul
biB IS Itis face with them. What mattwd
otlier shapes. He wondered whero I’ouuiugton I regret it very much, uud fur fear that my brush, Lii
Liiiieois hjectibnublc.—[Am. Agtjeulyou
fltM dijplDg flJeneheA «ho' it that,* through aU Ins wbiteness
Andrew Kenk’s hand was like iron upon the had guuo, with a vqguu dread, as faint aud im-' example may be uonstrued us u justiUcaliuri of tnrist.

p«oked up^t then andwHr^; she dropped words, the soul of tliat other was blacker

■........... .
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CATTLE HAEKET8.
O X7 R. TABLE.
James O. West, son of tho late J. M.il West of
■> Tiik KENNEnEO Baptist SabbatIi misses, their emblem a star, each member of
The number of cattle at market last week
this village, a member of Co. I, 81st Maine The Life, Speeches, and Services of
Sciiooi. Convention, which assembled here tho class also having n star wrought upon her
Andrew Johnson, seventeenth President of tho United was 1,261, about tho same os. tl^wcek previ
regiment,
wasreported severely wounded in one
States. Philadelphia, T. B. Peterson & Brotliors.
ous ; and tho number of sheej^vas 2,810, or
on Wednesday, was probably the largest gath sashj scripture text, “ When they had heard
of the early battles of Grant’s memorable cam Tliis Is a timely volume, and ns it moots a public de
ering over known in tho annals of this organ the king they departed ” etc.—Matt. 2; 9.
KPH.MVXIIAM,
]
l)AK^ n. \viA«,
about half, as many as the week previous.
mand will doubtless find n ready sale. It contains n full
KDITOIIS.
11. The “ Busy Bees ” a class of little paign, and though no doubt existed of his history of the life of our President; with his opinions Prices were well sustained, notwithstanding the
ization. The weutlicr was delightful, and the
Miss Ella Slovens teacher, their emblem dentil, yet the when and the where have never upon important mensuros previous to tlio rebellion, liis decline in the New York market. Our slate
WATERVILLE . .. JUNE 16, 1866. occasion was no doubt ns pleasant to the large girls,
been positively ascertained until recently. A speeches during tlie war nnd proclnmntions and otlier inand well hehuvod company from librond as it a flower stalk with*bee8 Upon it.
makes but a small contribution to the season—
letter from Wm. M. VnnWagenen, a member diontions of his position nnd policy since becoming
Mutic,
“
How
doth
the
little
busy
bee,”
etc.
was to our own citizens. Tlie Baptist Chnrch
45 cattle being the sum total last week. Fur
I’rosidcnt.
12. The “ Boceans” a class of adult ladies, of the Christian Commission, states that young Price 7B cents. Address tlie publishers, 306 Oliostnut ther particnlars wo copy from tho Boeton Ad
where tlie meeting was held had been prettily
West died in hospital at Fredericksburg on the
ornamented witli evergreens and llowcrs, and Mrs. Wilson teacher, their emblem, which was
St., Philadelphia,
vertiser :—
night of May 23, 1864. When brought to
presented some such an appearance ns it does borne by a venerable matron of more than
The London Quarterlt. The April
Beef Cattle.—Prices on total weight of hide, tallow
the lio.spital his right arm had been amputated,
beef: A few single pairs of extra and premium, 14 1-2
on Commencement day, only the audience was threescore and ten years, was an open Bible
number of this able quarterly has the • follow and
to
16 cts. per ib. j That commonly calJed extra, 18 1-2 to
in a basket surrounded by grass and flowers, mid lie had a slight wound in his thigh. Mr. ing table of contents :—
14 uts.; First quality, good oxen, best steers, &o., 18 to 18i
more youtliful.
1 2 cts.; Second quality, or good fair beef, 12 to 1$
Van Wagenen was not with him at the time of
Uallories of thoLouvrej Oinssicnl laoarning in Franco ets.; Tliird quality, liglitor young cattle, cows, &o., II
Tlie Convention was organized by the choice with the motto,“The grass witheretli, the
his
death,
as
he
died
in
tlie
night
during
liis
ab
—Tho
Groat
I’rintera
Stoplions;
Sir
Edwnrd
llulwcr
Lytto
12 cts.; Poorest grade .of coarse cows, bulls, &o.,
flower fadet li; but the word of our God shall
of the following officers :—
sence ; but lie was told of his dccouso, and ton’s Lntcr Novels and Colloctod Poems) French Educa ID to 11 cts.
stand
forever.”—Isa.
40
:
8.
Presiilent—Rev. S. S. Bronson, of East
tion; Our Ships nnd Guns—their Defects and the Rem
Sheep and Lamiis.'—Prices for sheared, 6 to Sc per
13. “ Hope ”, represented by Mr. Ayer's hiirinl the next morning by lliose in charge edy ; Disliop of London’s Fund; Clerical Subscription j lb. Lamb.s, itiver, $5 to 8; Maine, 94 to 9.
Madison.
who handed him a ring which was left with Travels in Central Asia; Libel and tlio Froodoin of tho Tlio supply of good mutton sheep is considerably
Vice Preiidenl —Paul Stevens, of Sidney. class oflioys, with an anchor as their craolera,
smalior
sailer than one week ago, tand the Albany slieep cost
directions
to have it sent to his mother. Tho Press; Parliamentary Reform.
rather lilglicr. The common lots of Now
1
New England
sell
and tlieir text, “ Which hope we have as an an
Secretary—C. K. Turner, of Skowhegan.
much
os lost week,—from 7 to 8o for most iotar
ring was promptly forwarded witli tlio fact of For 18C3 tiio American publislicrs printed flu ,extrn
chor
of
the
soul.”
etc.—Heb.
6
:19.
Executive Committee.— D. E. Reed, Madi
Stoke Cattle.—Working oxen none. Mlloii cows,
edition of tlio four Ilr|ti8h Reviews, and they will supply
936 to 70; extra, 976 to 100; farroi^ &o., 926 to 40.
14. The “ Wafer-bearers ” Mr. Boulter’s his death, hut no clue to the sender could be a few full sets nt half price; $4 fur the oiitlro sets*
son ; C. 1C. Turner, Skowhegan ; M. Ly ford of
Besides an occasional pair sent to Brighton by neigh
found until recently. His age was 19 years Tho four great British Quarterly Reviews nnd Black boring
farmers, there is tittle at this season in this lino,
Waterville ; Rev. E. Nugent, Norridgewock. class of boys, their emblem a cup of cold wa
wood’s Monthly, nro promptlydssued by L. Scott & Co. except inilcli cows and there are but few fresh arrivals
and 9 months.
A brief but pointed Essay was then deliver ter, tbeir motto, “ Whosoever shall give to
of
those
this week.
88 Walker st., New York. Ttnns of Suhicriptiom Vcft
A GKN7S f OR THE MA tL.
ed by Rev. G.-D. B. Pepper," of Waterville, one of these a cup of cold water,” etc.
'The Portland Evening Star is the any ojio of tho four Reviews $4 per annum j any two Rc- Veal Calves.—TIio under-ground railroad on which
8. M. PKTTENOIMi & 00 ,Newspaper Agontu, No. 10 State
Music, “ Then shall the King say-unto them,’ very "pretty and appropriate title of the neat vfews $7; any throe Reviews 810; nil four Reviews 812; tho veal calf business is done appears again to be in
■tiect, Uoston.and 37 Park Itow. New York, are Agentsfor the which was devoted to a consideration of the
working order. Drovers form a sort of copartnership
Watbetiuk Mail,and ate authorised to rereire ndrortUeiiientB
and spicy daily tlmt fakes the place of the Blackwood’s Magazine $4; Blackwood nn<l three Reviews witli buteliors,—Kino buying tlio calves, tlie other selling
and subscriptionp, nt the same ratesub required uf thl« office.
best methods for vitalizing S. S. instruction. etc.
$13;
Biackw'ood
nnd
tlie
four
Koviows
910—witli
large
;
tlio
veal, aud tlio profits aro shared between tho parties
8. H.NILK8, Newspaper AdrertlBlng Agent, No. 1 ScolJny s
..
....
■
.
.
- .
. .
■_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ IS..— •—
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15. “„Tlic Banner,” Miss Eliza Stevens’s Evening Courier. True, Knight & Co, arc discount
to clubs. In all tlic principal cities and towns nccordiiig to die terms of agreemoot. Consequentty few
Building, Court street, IIoRton,is authorised to rtcelre nd^er- The Convention testified their appreciation of
calves are sold at tills market.
tUemehts at the fainr rat4>K as required by us.
class,
composed
of
misses,
bore
a
white
banner,
those
workil
will
bo
delivered
free
of
postage.
the diseour.so by a vote of tliunks, with a re
tlio'proprictor.s ; and from wlint we know of
tn/** Adrertlsers abroad are referred to the agents named
PflicEB.—Shotos, 111*2 to 13o per
wreallied with evergreen and having the word these gcntlciucn we can confidently predict ^New volumes of Blackwood’s Magazine nnd the Britisli lb.)MiftCRT/LANKOus
quest to have it published.
abore.
retail 12 to* 10 cts.; suckers, 22 to 28 cts. per lb;
Reviews ‘commence with tlie January numbers. Tlie fat liog.s 10 to 10'1-2cts per lb., live weight; Hidcs^
all lbttbrs and communications.
Following the Essay, came brief reports of “ Love ” wrouglit upon it, their motto, “ His that the public will be very well pleased jiustago on the wliolo five works under Die new rates will best Brighton, 7 to 8 cts. per lb; oourttry lots G to7
lUlatIng either to the business or editorial departments of tlilH the condition and prospects of the different banner over me is love,”—Cant. 2: 4.
cts.; tallow, 7 to 8c ; calf skins, 18 to 20 [cts.; polts^
with [their labors-in -this new vocation, bo but 66 cents a year.
paper, would be addrcssi'd to ‘ Maxuau & WiKO, or ‘ Water$1.50 to 2.25; country lots 75, to 1.60.; sheared 25 ots/
wills If AIL OrriOB.*
16. The “ Armor-bearers ” a class of young 'riieir loyalty need s no endorsement' Suc
schools as follows.—Waterville, by Dea. W.
each.
L
aughable
.—A
late
member
of
the
Lon
A. F. Stevens ; Norridgewock, by Mi Cram ; men, Mr. Bartlett, teacher, tlieir emblem a cess to the. Star, and long may its scintilla
The .supply this week was Jiberal, tho quality
Notes of Third Series of 7-30s now ready.
W. Waterville, by Den. R.Bonson; Skowhegan, sword, motto, “ For we wrestle not against tions delight tlie people of the Forest City and don Standard contained the following predic good, and prices decidedly lower.
The (lemand for the Second Scries of tlie
tion of the awful things Jefferson D. would do
by C. K.'T'urner: E. Madison, by D. E. Reed; flesh and blood,” etc. Eph. 6:12.
the region round about.
7-30 Notes was so great that tlie Treasury
^AOT. FUN, ANI> FAN07/
when brought to bay and surrounded hy“ Fed
17.
'The
“
Little
Pilgrims,”
a
class
of
boyS;
Sidney, by Paul Stevens ; Clinton, by Dea.
Department was unable to print tliera witli
California newspaper publishers must eral myrmidons.” The ridiculous reality forms
W. B. Cain; Frencli Mission School on the Miss Davis tcaclier, their emblem a staff and
The 0th of July Committee io Bangor have' secnrei^ a'
sulHcient rapidity to fiil the orders. It will be
live in clover, judging from the liberal w.ay in quite a striking contrast to this romantic con mammoth tent in Boston, 200 feet long and 60 wide, in
Plain in.this village, by C. F. Hathaway. pack, motlo,“ But now they desire a better
which
oration will bo pronounced and the collation
remembered that a liundfod millions were subwhich the most of our subscribers in tliiit au ception, and the true story of the circumstances served.theUon.
Hannibal Hamlin will deliver the oration.
Tlierc wfs no response to the call for reports country,” etc. Ileh. 11:16.
scrij[>ed and paid for in a single week. Tlariferous
region
deal
with
us.
Instead
of
dun
of ills hero’s capture must have made this En- The Now York Time's Washington dispatch says iti‘g
Music, “ Whither pilgrims arc you going,’’
from the*Mission School in Winslow and the
reported that John Mitchell, now editor of tho Now Yoi'k
printing presses have finally surniounted the
ning tliem we are frequently calltJd upon to gli.sli writer squirm some.
sclioo’. it) Belgrade. Without copying any of etc.
Dally Nows, has been notified by tiio President to leave
diiliGulty and on Wednesday, June 7tli, the decaution
them
against
paying
loo
often
.and
too
“
President
Davis,
we
are
happy
to
say,
tho United States if he wishes to avoid arrest.
18., Tlie next class, which is composed of
the statistics given, we may say that the re
has
not
yet
fallen
into
the
hands
of
the
sleuth
Jiycrics of the Tliird Scries commenced, and
much.
"Wo
liave
just
sent
a
receipt
to
Clias.
Death or Ma#. T. K. 0»ooox». Ban^r Whig snports all agreed in representing a great in students in the College, under the instruction of
hounds who have been set upon his track. If nounccs tho death nt 9t« Louis, of Maj.T. K. Osgood,
will be continued with the same promptness
W.
Sanger,
Esq.,—one
of
our
Wiilcrvllle
boys,
Paymaster
of Volunleors, Maj# Osgood was formerly
crease of interest in Sabbath Schools, with Prof. J. B. Foster, bore as tlieir emblem a
the worst should befall him, and his escape be
of the High School in Rockland, and received the
{iiat marked tho supply of the notes of the first
the etlieieiit Seciotary of tlie Sail Jose Rail- found impossible, it is supposed that lie will die teacher
globe,
with
the
motto,
“
The
field
is
the
world,’’
honorary
degree
of A. M. from Waterville Ccllege a few
promising indications for the future. Mr.
and second series., It has been this interrup
ro.id Co.— acknowledging payment for the fighting rather than full into their hands. Such years ago.
Hathaway, in his report, gave warm'testimony Matt. 13:38.
tion of delivery nt the time of subscription
Mrs. L. II. Sigourney^ tho poetess, died in Hartford oM
19. The “ Brotherliood
a class of adults' A/aii to February 1872 ! 'Die letter contain a death of such a man would enlist the sym Saturday
to the worth and excellence of tlie late Mr. E.
morn mg. Her age was 76.
wliich lias given an appearance of a fulling oil
ing the remitlanee iimoeeiilly requests a s!ate- pathy of Europe in the cause of a suffering
Prof.
Lyford,
tcaclior.
This
class
was
repre"
C. Littlefield, so long his ardent co-laborer,
Rev. Mr. Crauo, of the Baptist Church in HallowdI,
people
;
but
his
life
and
leadership
would
be
in the popular taking of tlie loan,—tlie great
tho fito of baptism to seven persons on Sun
sented by a colored man, formerly a slave in meut of account, that lie may know if it leaves preferred by tliat people to his martyrdom. ndministored
one of the faithful disciples, early culled.
day week.
body of small takers being unwilling to pay
After the reports had been rendered. Rev. 'Virginia, hut liberated on the late advance of him still in debt—although he already stood The spectacle of this heroic leader at bay, with
Tho National Intelligencer announces an early restora
their money unless they receive tiieir notes
H A. Sawtelic, of California was called upon our army to Diinvillo, and brought to this place two years in advance on our books. May he his two thousand followers, among the myriads tion of tho writ of habeas corpus.
right in hand, to carry them liomc. It is e.’cof
the
North,
disdaining
while
living
to
sur
Pierre Soule has opened a law ofRce in Mexico.
for a speech but excused himself on account by Lieut. Col. Flclolier, of llic 7tli Me. Vols_ live a tliou.sand years—if he wants to,
render tlie cause for which he lias struggled Tho government despatched 600 men, with intrenchpected that after tliis week the daily subscrip
of the lalem ss of tlie hour, sensibly remarking He boro a banner with the inscription, “ A
The Boston Post is the best democratic during these terrible four years, is of such ab ment tools and codiin, to the battle Reids of tho SVilder*
tions to the Seven-Thirties will run up to
tliat it was impossible to interest people who man’s ja man for a’ that.” Tlio class [iresented paper in tlie New England, as wo believe it is sorbing interest for the whole civilized world ness, for the purpose of interring the remains of all sol
millions, as they will undoubtedly be stimu
diers exposed to view, of which there are quite a num
were impatiently waiting for limeli. He did the b.'inner and its bearer as tlieir emblem, and the oldest. It is about the duly one tliat came that all political topics pale into insignificance ber.
lated by the opening of tlie farmers’ wool
beside
it,
and
the
attention
of
mankind
is
fas
give them a pleasant five minutes talk, which for tlieir scripture texts, “ God liatli made of up manfully to the support of the government,
Noble.—Tho City Council of Biltlmoro has appropricinated by it in a long-drawn agony of mingled nlod ten thou bund dollars to assist in the education and
markets East and West. It is not at all likely
only left the audience to regret tlmt lie had one blood all nations of men,” etc.—-Act.s, 17 ; and showed itself truly patriotic ; and its course hopes and fears.”
improvement
of tha colored people'of that city.
that the Government will ever again offer so
24—26, and “ Etliiopia sliall soon stretch out was in marked contrast to the great majority
not been called earlier.
Rev.
Kendall
Brooks, late pastor of tho Baptist Church
desirable a security as these notes, and tibout
A special despatch from Lexington, Ky., at Fitchburg, and formerly professor in Woterville Col
Voting to meet nt East Madison next year, her bands unto God.”'—Ps. 68 : 31. After of 50-001105 democratic slieets, which while pre
lege,
has
gone
to
Philiutclpliia, os editor of the new pa
two hundred millions only remain to be taken.
lOtli, states that John C. Breckinridge had per’ “ Tlio National
Bapiut.”
and inviting Rev. Mr. Wlieeler, of Skowhegan, his texts and gifts, the representative of tliis tending to be loyal, were filled with covert
With the close of the war the national ex
readied
Cuba,
hut
how
he
got
there
his
friends
John B. Gough and many other distinguished speakers
to deliver the Essay, the Convention ad class, Samuel Osborne, sang two plaintive sneers and sly thrusts at every measure of the
from all parts of tins country have engaged to be present
penses will be vastly reduced, and investors
hymns, such as have sustained the faith of the administration and every act of those engaged in refuse to say.
journed.
at the temperance celebration on Boston Common on the
must look for a sharp reduction in the rate of
17th of June. Tho most extensive preparations are mak
slaves in their long and weary bondage.
the
restoration
of
the
authority
of
the
govern
The
returna
from
seventy-one
counties
in
ing for this Jubilee.
Aflf*!* dJnnor, ivLicIi vrua taken in nn artiinterest as soon ns tho jircsent loans become
Prof. Foster, wlio received the gift* and ment. It is able, genial and patriotic ; and Missouri are said to leave no doubt of the • Gooi>.—Tho Portland Press sej’s that Maj. Small, of
due, and can bo paid off. There is no reason ficial grove, on the north side of the church,
texts, responded briefly in each case, greatly thougli we do not endorse all of its opinions, adoption of the new Constitution. With the tlio loth Maine Regiment, placed a'sentinel over a liquor
shop near the Kennebec depot, and watched movementswliy tlio United States credit for money should tlie liouse was again crowded to witness n pre
enhancing the interest of the exercises by the yet wo can heartily commend it to those who soldier’s vote it is estimated tliqt the Constitu himself Friday morning, to prevent soldiers entering tho
ever again fall below its credit for courage. sentation of Scripture Emblems by the mem
variety and jjcrtinence of his illustrative re must have' a 'flemocratic paper. See adver tion will bo adopted by a vote of from five to ])rcmiscs.
Tlte same spirit that preserved tlie geographi bers of tlie Waterville Sabbath Sciiool.
The notorious John Mitchell says m tho Now York
marks.
tisement in another column.
six tliousand.
News that ho “ asks nnd expects nothing except the ben*
The younger classes came upon the platform
cal integrity of the country will place its
cRt nnd protection of the laws of the land.” He wodd
Tlio class offerings amounted to over fifty
A Horse Trot is advertised to take place find tho lull benefit of the laws of tho land, if they were
pecuniary integrity on a par with that of the in full numbers, one of them bearing the em dollars, to be employed in rcplenisliing tlje liTflE Maine Baftist Convention-"'will
enforced
in his case, rather oppressive to bis neck.
most favored rations—and tliat will represent blem or banner and a** paper contnini ng their
hold its next Annual Meeting with the first at the Unity Trotting Park on the 4th of
brai^.
*
July.
a rate of interest under rather than over four title, tlie scripture text,a nd the amount of their
General Canby has, by orders from Secre
The bouquets which, as above stated, had Baptist Cliurcli in Lewiston, eommencing on
tary Stanton, hunted out and arrested the man
offering, whicli were handed to the person ap
i^"
Miss
Harvey
is
thronged
with
profi?sTuesday,
June
20tli,
at
9
o’clock,
a
.
m
.
per cent.
been handed to the Superintendent, and to each
who offered, last winter, in an Alabama paper,
pointed to receive tliem, and another bearing a
sional calls, at the Continental House.
of which was attnclicd p label with the name
The Juno number of “ Good ,Words,” an
Celebration op the Fourth. — Cora
to be one of a certain number of persons to pay
bouquet of flowers, designated as a gift to some
a million dollars for the murder of Mr. Lin- ^
Soldiers in Washington have been acting
mittees have been appointed and other arrange-individual, which was presented to of the party to whom the class or individual Edinburg monthly, contains a tribute to the
coin, and he is on his way, under guard to this
ments made for celebrating the approaeh.ng|
g
The classes composed of furnishing it wished it to be presented, were “ Martyred President,” which honorably con otously.
-cction of the country.
Fourth at West Waterville; and we venture ,
represented by two of their num- brought forward by the Superintendent and the fesses former [ignorance, and tries to make
l^’Call and try the new meat market, (N. S,
recipients and donors announced. A very in amends for it:—
A Christian lady in Washington sent Payne
to assure those not already committed to any
,
.
.i
Emery’s) advertised in another column, Young
her, one bearing the paper and emblem and teresting feature of this part of the exercises
“ Witliin tlie last few weeks a coipraon sor Emory is one. of “ our boys,’f who has served the assassin, a pocket-handkerchief and a mes
other place, that this will be a festival worthy
. tlio other the bouquet.
sage that site should pray for him, and that
was in tlie fact tliat several of the bouquets row lias spread throughout our land,"such as
of their time, and calculated to do them good.
others prayed for him. He received the pres
his
country,
nnd
would
now
like
to
serve
his
1. Tlie first to present themselves was Mr.
were found to bo designated to friends of de has never hefiillen it since the day when Eng
Gno of the prominent items will be the setting
customers. He deserves patronage, as they ent with the air and bearing seemingly of i
Pliilbrick’s class of boys, who styled themselves
land’s
Prince
was
stricken
down
in
the
fulness
ge ntleman, returning his tlunks, and as to the
pf. the Lincoln Treo. This service will be Heralds,” with a trumpet for their emblem, ceased members of the school, who had died of his manhood. And yet it -is for. no prince,
who try him will see.
prayers he said no one praying for him should
during the past year, in memory of these de noble, statesman or patriot whom we have been
assigned to the children and jouth, and the
and for their motto, the text, “ How beautiful
labor
alone; that he prayed for himself. This
parted
classmates.
Among
these
were
three
to
accustomed to see among us, to look up to, or
fr"ee will be consecrated as their offering to the upon the mountains are the feet qf him that
Theatrical.—-Wo hoar it reported that a lost remark was made with much emotion, liii
c
to
follow.
He
never
trod
tho
soil,
of
our
island;
Miss
R.
C.
Hanscom,
by
members
of
her
class,
memory of the great martyr. We hear that a bringeth good tidings,” etc.—Isa. 52 : 7.
fine thentrienl company from Poitland and eyes filling with tears ; his nature is two-fold j
II
not
one
in
many
thoiisaiid
among
us
ever
saw
in memory of her niece, Art'e Hanscom, who,
p]
wealthy citizen of the place will, donate
2. Next came Prof. Hamlin’s class of In
his face. Aud yet nt such an hour as tliis, wo Augusta^ are playing at Town Hall, to full and he is gentle, and yet as terrible as a lion. He
0
a beautiful lot to receive the tree, and to be dies—“ the Reapers,”—with a sheaf of grain it will be remembered, was drowned on the feel tliat Ahrnliain Liiicoin wtis indeed hone of well pleased houses. Two popular plays, this will go four days at a time without eating or
Bi
drinking,
and
still
ho
strong.
He
has
sat
in
day
of
tho
last
anniversary
of
the
Convention
densflcrated as a {iublic common. Tho locality and a sickle as their emblem, and tbeir motto.
our hone and flesh, of our flesh—that llic great evening close the engagement.
DJ
that, court room thirty-two days without relief
8)
named is beautifully adapted to tho high pur He that goetli forth and weepetb, bearing nt West Waterville. Another was thus given race which reads tlio Bible in'tliC same iiiollier
New Orleans news of the 7tli inst.,says that from the usual course of nature, and during ell
pose,‘and we have faith in the public spirit of precious gfed,” etc.—P.S. 126 :6. Each mem by Mrs Hamlin’s class to Mrs. Robinson, moth tongue oil botli sides of tlio Atlaiilie,. wliatever
that -time has not uttered a complaint as to his
differences of polity may separate il.s various
tta6 then engaged in the enterprise, that a plan ber of the class wore as a badge on the shoul er of Lizzie C. Robinson, a former member of factions, is yet hut one people. Strange work Kirby Smith had gone to Mexico to make it health. He is yet young. His face is betfidVI
gp jpropor and well conceived will be carried der a miniature sheaf, tied with ribbon of the that class ; another to the mother of Herbert lugs of a liiiiid mightier tliaii in'an ! Tlie pistol Ills future home. Later advices confirm the less. When dressed as n gentleman lie is line
Leslie, formerly of Mr. Boulter’s class, and an of an as.sas.sin, born it would seem of an Jing- report, and add that ho took with liim a large looking. Blit who lie is, and where he came
out. A public square made jucred to the
national colors.
„
from is the great mystery.
I ah
other to the mother of Willie Emery, formerly lisli father on Amoriean soil, has done more to amount of money.
memory of Abraham Lincoln, and bearing thetot
3. 'J’lien followed the “ Gleaners,” a class
bring
this
country
and
America
togolhor
than
The
New
York
World’s
Florence
correspon
name of a generous donor, would forever bo of girls, Miss Hanscom teacher, their emblem of Mr. Ayer’s class. Tho pastor. Rev. Mr.
1
The
Secretary
of
War
directs
that
none
of
all
tlie
years
which
l^ave
elapsed
since
a
mon
dent says a reconciliation has taken place be-1
TOI
the “ holy of holies ’’ of that thriving and beau a small bundle of grain, and their motto, Pepper, was tlie recipient of two bouquets, and arch’s obstinacy tore them asunder...............
the orders fur disbanding or mustering out tween the Pope nnd Victor Emanuel, and that
$tn
Dea. Slovens, tho Superintendent, of two.— The great American people, could we have un troops shall apply to the Veteran Reserve
tiful village.
]
the latter will bo crowned Emperor of
“ Where hast thou ’glennod to-day ? ”—Ruth
Others were bestowed upon the following :
wil
derstood the facts of a stt-uggle, long shame Corps, and new regulations will soon be is Romans by the former.
In our next wo shall probably bo able to
2 :19.
th(
Father Miller, of Skowhegan ; Mr. Cram, Su fully misrepresented by a too large' portion of sued calculated to raise that corps to its qiaxigive a full programme of the proposed eelubraI Vl«
Negroes in Bichkond.—The New Tod
A/usic by the Choir—“ Ho that goeth forth perintendent of the Norridgewock S. S,; Mr. lour prbss, lias been fram tho beginning, is mum strength of 25,000 men by transfers from
C
tloh,' as the, committee appointed to arrange it
doubly henceforth, entitled to our fullest sym' volunteer troops haring the longest time to Tribune’s Richmond correspondence details th*
and wcepotli,” etc.
■-.y
Turner, Supf*. of the Skowhegan'S. S.; the E. patl tea. whilst engaged in its present gigantic servo.
treatment tlie negroes aro subjected to in Ihd
will have a meeting in a few days.
E
4. The “ Birdliiig8,”.'Miss Philbrick’s class Madison S. S., (the latter a very large and
city and- vicinity, showing that these poor pee- j
task of self-purification nnd self-reform, 'riiiu
JitSEB AMONG TUB AnIMALS -Two men. of little girls, their emblem a bird’s nest, and splendid collection,preRented by Prof. Hamlin’s
Newbern, N. C. advices state that tho re pie aro treated - by our autliorities far wor* I
God’s blessing has rested upon it throughout
P
ila Albion holed and dug out a fox, one day their text,‘"The birds of the air have nests,’’ class;) the Sidney S, S.; Mrs. N. R. Bou- that struggle—in the arts of peace and in the sult of the investigation showing that tho yel than they were by the slave-driving authoriiiet I
low fever thdre last summer, which carried off both before and after the rebellion. An ^ I ir.iS
arts
of
war,
in
the
reverses
which
itjlias
known
etc.—Luke
9
:68.
ilgat .week, in whoso subterranean “ safe ’’ they
tolle ; Miss H. C. Marston ; Miss Lizzie Phil
some 2000 citizens, was introduced by the .in
5. 'The “ Rod and Staff,” a class of young brick; Mr. C. V. Hanson ; Mr. Osgood an d how to bear, and ip the triumphs which it has famous Dr. Blackburn, caused tho utmost hor •peal from the Richmond negroes' for profecti® 1
found the following treasures: — First, the
is"also published, olosing with the declarata*
known
how
to
wait
for,
and,
when
achieved,
mother fox and two young ones, all which were ladies, Mr. Davis teacher, their emblem, a Mr. Bartlett. A very tasteful bouquet had how to use, in the valor, of its generals, in the ror.
that ail that is' needed to restore slaveryh
1^1?
full is the auction block. *1716 negroes tn thd | I ohftl
taken alive aud caged;—deposits, one turkey, shepherd’s crook and staff, and tbeir motto, been presented to Prof. Foster, in connection wisdom and gentleness of its rulers, above all
Kc
We are informed that Joseph Treat, Esq., of
partly eaten f part of a skunk ; ditto of a wood- “ Tliy rod and thy staff they comfort me.”—Ps. with tlie former exercises, by Mr. Bakoraan in the steadfast self-devotion of its masses, we New York, formerly of this city,has given one appeal state that they: are required to get so**
white person to give them a pass to eu^
who ofibred the gift in hobnlf of the class, in a cannot doubt.
tliousand dollars to Wafervillo College.
4;)iuvk; one whole turkey’* egg; parts of two 23:4.
them to attend to their daily occupation, «■"ICo*
[Bangor Tiroes.
6. The “ Lambs,” a class of little boys, Mrs. brief but graceful address.
lambs; and a pig’s head, 'i’lio egg was the
out whieii they are marched off to the neg**
Wendell Piiillh’S is falsely charged
curiosity of all—how the fox transported it from Clark teacher, their enibioin, a lamb, and their
The New York Tribune, in view of_odrtain bull pen.
....... The rebel,Mayor Mayo has ^
At/ the close of tho exercises ' a collection with advocating the repudiation of our national
IBod(
sooie farm’ yard! The fox was only the thief, motto, which was home upon a banner, “ Feed was taken for the honofit of Samuel Osborne— debt. It was the rebel debt he spoke of; .and statements calculaled to injure the .subsciption reinstated, und he hns reappointed his re*
lUr«.9
ItAVkAAf 9 ^IAP
^
#iin I nrvii/tomAn wli/x T
rmf/MniAiia a«w4 I'umnUSOE*
for Mrs. Lincoln’s benefit, to tho offeotthnt tho i policemen,, who were notorious and famous*^ IS"*'
net the murderer, of tho lambs and pig { though my lambs. ’’—John 21:16.
once u slave, now a f^'eman—to enable him to no portion of that, he declared, should the na- late President left an ample fortune. Is induced | gro hunters, and who espupied themsehw *
likblc
J/im'c—“ He »b'8ll feed his flock like a 8he||he was probably the assassin of skunky end
send for his fomily who are now in Vii^inia. jJqu eygr consent to pay. Wlio does not agree to state positively that Mr. Lincoln's executor I entering the ^houses of inoffensive nefftAi luitU
obuoky. Can anybody tell bow madame fox herd,” etc.
and nearest friend, United Stotes Judge Dan-1 dragging the inmates out and imprisoning ij**
The sum needed was $82, hht the amount with him?
7. The “ Crosa-bearers, a class of young la raised and given him was $87.22—money wor
iel Davis of IHinois, after taking an account of them. The 'Richmond papers contain^^
carried oil’ that ,egg, when tar and molasses
Tho- New York Times’e Washington des the estate, lias notified Mrs. Lincoln that she reports of the arrest and imprisonment
thi
were out of her reach ? 'The fox has more dies, Mrs, Philbrick, teacher, their emblem a thily bestowed.
|]^in|
of negroes who are found in
patch says :—Wo can say authoritatively that cannot affohl to keep house on hAt- means, but the night ot
than, miserly cunning, but how this ^one could cross wreathed with evergreen, having the
streets after nine o’clock without passes.
name of Jesus wrought upon it in white flow
'The New York Tikes contains the most tho government hns positively determined that must board.
it fiisteu ” to that egg is a mystery.
It is ascertained on unquestionable P^|
ers. Each member of the class also wore a complete and reliable report of tho trial of the Jeff. Davis shall' be tried by a civil tribunal.
Among the traders who lately arrived at
CUAULEX SuAV’S QqiNCUCLKXAI,—whattliat
the explosion of tho ordnance boat »• W |
cross on the shoulder. Their motto, “ He that conspirators that has yet been published. This This question was decided in a Cabinet meet Cincinnati to purchase dry goods, was a former
Point
last summer, wherpby some Bovenlf
«ver that may be—may be aeon at Toi|>'n Hail tak'oth not his cross,” etc,—Matt: 10:36.'
r«ii
is done not by crowding out other mutter, but ing held within the past week. Where the slave of Jeff. Davis, named Montgomery.. .; He eighty lives were lost and a large amoun'
to-morrow evening. As we can guess howis
54
years
old,
and
quite
intelligent.
He
was
trial
will
tidie
place
has
not
been
decided.
8. The “ Crown-wearers,” class of young by issuing a supplement ouch week, thus epproperty
destroyed,
was
tho
work
of
tori
Jeff. Davis’s slave .over twenty years, and
^vpr, tlio exhibition embraces a great variety ladies, Mr. Small teacher^ their emblem a
Buring the usual amount of new* and miscella
The Liberals la Mexico are meeting with served him as carpentef and machinist on his and was paid for with rebel gold furnisben ^
of attractive features, including a fnmous Chi crown, tbeir motto, “ Blessed is the man that
Lli®'*
neous reading with the trial thrown in gratia. considerable success and to maintain Moximil and his brother’s plantation of 2000 acaes. tho rebel sjiate Department,” At
nese Scene, Juggling Feats, tricks by an edu endurcth temptation,” etc.—James 1:12.
full AViflAiToA
i
Tia matter
evidonce in
in rnanAnf
respect
the
rThe TYmee is an able paper, and hqs done the lian in power the French army must be re The entire 2000 acres are now cultivated in full
cated dog, iuid music by a fine orchestra. 'I1io
cotton by bis former„follow-bondmen, who, he fqrniflhed by General Hallech thtougb I Ijfwnlfl
Jfusto—“ Must Jesus boar the cross alone,” Union cause much service.
inforced.
•mall bills to be circulated to-niorrow,.inorning
says are working industriously and more effec WarDepartment.
etc.
will give all the particulars.
T)aK C-O-D Man is.out with another spicy tually than under tho former rule.
iKDSPieNDBkoii: Dat will bo
BevI Mr. Hathaway on Kendall’s Mills
9. “ The Vine,” Mrs. Hamlin’s class ttf
rbkkl
. APi
this
year at Gardiner and at Bath, on 'ff
manifwto
whioh
will
be
found
in
our
advertis
and
Waterville
charge,
(Methodist)
will
preach
What ti the difi'ei-eneo between ocoopation and btulnes
A BoDBOia Bali, is to cemq off at the young ladies, tbeir emblem p vine, their motto.
wo*
........
..
—
«
i
expounded
by
Lord
X^fUmentpQ
thus:—**
The
French
jnecosion
extra
trains
with
J
qW far©
^
ing
columns.
He
is
plucky
aud
ovideutly
do
at
’jTown
or
Sons
of
Temperaqco
IJall
on
Sun
'.fJMna.Hougfl ou tlio cvcping of next Indepen-1 “ I aip the vine,” etc.—John, 16; 6,
nro inoccupation of Rome,but they have no buslniw'^
.
■ \
‘
tormiuod to fight it put on bis line.
«
^
( for theapoemmodaMonofthepftverwgR®'
here.
.jeaeeiJDlay.
-,10. “The SUtr,”.Mi» Mawton’s claw of day oveiiin^ next at eiz o’clock

tSotfriiillf Jtinil.
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€ije JWfliI,....Wfltei!Viae, 3uiie t6, 1863.
„
H jron want a nlw pair of Fine Calf Boot, rail at the
Now Parlor Bho* Store, one door north of M. Dlumenthal ft
'
'
I Main Street.

WATEUVILLE MAIL.
Am iMDKPKMbEMT FamIW NRWSPAPKn, Dmvoted to
THE Support of the Umiom.
Fubllflhod on Frldoy. by

x/c .A.

zx .A. 2^ &: w 1N" ca-,
Editor! and Proprietors.

At Fryt*t Building,,..Afiin~Bt., Waterviile.
Ern. Maxham,

DAif*t 11. Wiro.

TERMS.
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
SIlfGLB COriES FIVE CENTS.
Most kinds of Country Produce taken in payment.
02?" No paper discontinued until all arrearages are paid,
exc^t at tlie option of the publishcrsi
POST OFFICE 1VOTIC'K->\VATBRVIIaLE.
DBPAHTTIRE OF MAILS.
tfe tein Mall learee dallj at 9 A.M. Closesit 0.30A.M
.80
Augusta
“
“
0.46 “
4.66 P.M
Eastern
»»
*•
•
610 P tf
“
4.66 *•
ikowhegan**
“
‘
6.10 “ ,
“
4.66 “
Norridgeircek, Ao.
6.10 “
“
Belfast Hall leaves
8.00 A.M.
Monday WednesdayandFrldnyat 8^00A.M
Office Hours-^from 7 A.M. to 8 P M

ELECTROPATHY

Ayei’s Sarsaparilla.
lea concentrated extract of the choice root, eo cottiblned
with other substances of stilt greater sltCratlve power as to iffold an cffectusl antidote for diseases Sarsapartita'^lB reputed
to core Buell a remedy is surety Wanted by those who suffer
1*”*“^^*
that qpe which will acoom.
pllsh Mieir cure luUst prove, as this has, of immense service to
this large clnsa of our nlTlctod fellow-oltisens Ilow com
pletely thHf compound will do it has .been proven by experi
ment on many of the worst cases to^he’found In the fbllowing
complaints*—
Scrofula, BctofUlous Swellings and Sores, Skin Diseases.
Pltoplc8j>uHtulea, Blotches, Eruptions, St. Anthony’s Fire,
Rose or EryslpclHS, Tetter or Salt Rheum, Scald Uead.RIng*
worm, so.
Syphilis or Venrriol Diseaso Is expelled ftom the sys
tem by the prolonged use of this SAR0APABiLLA,and the pa*
tient 18 lelt in comparative hetith.
^
Feiwnln Olseaaesaro caus^ by Scroti In the blood, and
and are often soon cured by this ExTkACt of Saosapaeilla.
Do not tiiscard this invaluable medicine^ because you have
been imposed upon by something pretending to bo Sarsa
parilla, while It was not When you have used Avaa^s—then,
and not till then, will you know the virtues of Sarsaparilla.
For minute particulars of the diseases it cures, we refer you
to Ayei’s American Altnvnae, uhich tho Agent below named
will furnish gratis to ail who call fbr it.
Avbr’s OATriARTio PtLLs, for the cure of Costiveness,
Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, D.fsentery, Foul Stomach,
Headache, Piles, Uhnumaiism, Heartburn arlMing from Disor
dered Btomach, Pain, ot Morbid Inartion of the Bowels,
Flatulency, Loss of Api^tite, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Worms,
Gout, Neuralgia, and for a Dinner Pill.
They are sugar coated,so that tbcmavt senBitIvt can take
them pIcaBanily, and they are the bCBt Aperient In the world
for nit tlic purposes of a family phy^ie.
Prepared by J. C, Ana tc Co., Lowell, Mass., and sold by
Ira fl. IjOw, Waterviltu Sold at Wholesale by W. F.Phillips,
Portland; S. A. IIowcs A Co., Dtlfast; W. L. Alden A Co ,
Bangor, 6te.

Is a system of Medical Practice based upon tho Prin
ciples of‘ Eloctricity, which it recocnizos as the connect
ing Medium between Mind atid Matter—tho vitalizing
Force, the Natural Element of tlic Nerves, and, in the THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
hands of Deity, tho Organizing, Animating and sustnining Power of the universe
BIB JAMES CLABBE'S
(jy- As a system of Diagnosis and Medical Practice
CELEBJtATBD KEAlALE PJLL8!
Elcctropathv was first introduced to ihiblic Fnvor by
DR. A. PAIGE, then of Boston, Mass., in tlioycar 1846 j
...............................................
.
•• and* successfully
isiu” Prac Propared from a prescription of Sir J. Clarke, H O
since
which it has been Taught
'Physician Kxtraordinary tp the (liieen.
ticed by him through tho United States.
This woll'koowD medicine Is no Imposition, but a sure and
safe remedy for Female Difflcnltles an d Obstructions from any
Milt Mar;/ Jane Harvey
cause whatever; and, alihough a powerful remedy. It contains
Was A Pupil of Dr. Paige iu 18C0, and has since con* nothing hurtful to the Constitution.
tlhUed to practice in diflerent places in New England.
To Marribd Laoibs It is particularly suited. It will, In a
short time, bring oh the monthly period with regularity.
O;^ Miss Harvey has taken rooms at the
In all oases of Nervous and Spinal Afibotions, pain in the
dONTINBNTAIi HOUSE, WATEHVI LLE, Back and Llmba, Ueavinovs, Fatiguo on slight exertion, Pal
pitation of the Heart, Lowness of Spirits, Hysterics, Sick
Whore she may bo consulted. Advice in all case
Headache, Whites, and all the Painful diseases occasioned by
ivon gratuitously. Patients dosiring will board at the
a disordered system, these pills will effect a cure whon all
^ousO) with good accommodations at reasonable rates.
ir
other means have failed.

These Pills have never been known to Jail, where the
directions on the page of pamphlet are well observed.

All kinds of Female Complaints
Will bo treated.
Noises in head.
tioadaclio.
Blindness.
Hvstoria.
Oplithulmy.
,8y.
Epil^i.
Sore Eyes.
St. Vitus's Danco.
W^cak Eyes.
Trembling.
Amaurosis.
Fainting Fits.
Palpitation of tho Heart. Strabismus.
Neuralgia.
Wakefulness.
Rheumatism.
Nervous Debility.
Asthma.
*
Palsy.
Dyspepsia.
^
Doanicss.
Paralysis.
Discharge from Ear.
Inflammation Passages. Catarrh.
White Swelling.
Bronchitis.
Deformed Limbs
Btiff Neck,
Glandular. Su'elli ngs.
Swelled Tonsils.
Toothache
Goitre
Rush of Blood to tho Head
Mercurial Disease.
Dropsical Disease.
Hypochondria.

For full particulars, get a pamphlet, free, of the agent.
Sold by all Druggists.
^
Sole United States Agent,
JOB MOSES, 27 Cortlandt St, New York.
N. B,—#1 and G postage stamps enclosed to any authorixed
agent, wi il insure a buttle containing over 60 pills by return
mollly—87

fnarrtaflfH.
In Fayette, April 13tli, by Rev Mr. .Smith, Mr. Willard
G. Watson, of
Auburn, N. ll., nn«’ Miss Mary A. Fifield,
--------------.......................................................
- ••
daughter of Cnpt. J. Fifield of P\
In Rcadfield, Feb. 29Ui, 1804, bv 15. 0. Bean, Esq , Mr.
G. W. Spaulding of Kendall’a Mills, and Miss M. Etta
Buck, daUgUtor of Mr. Reuben Buck of the same place.

Ileatbe.

In Skowhegnn, May 8T, Miss Helen E. Marston, aged
Miss Harvey respectfully invites all these nflljcted
of Col.
Isaiah Marston, ol
dn • •
*................
with any of the above diseases to • Coaik anu see Her, 21 years, youngest■ daughter
for she BELIEVES she can cure. She will give the best Watervdlc,
In
Yarmouth,
June
llth,
Mrs.
Helen
M., wife of Rev.
of references and certificates of her success.
49
Hi a. Hart, formerly of Waterviile.

^^OTIOES.

A SMASH-UP.
tf my creditors want I should pay up my scot,
They need not be l>ashfui but say It;
For 1 hav^ the money and happy’s my lot,
When your bill is preseutod to pay It.

If You Want to Know

A LITTLE OP EVERYTHING relating to the human system
male and female 1 the causes and treatment of diseases; the
narriege oustoms of the worhl; how to marry well and a
thousand things never pnbUahod bt-fore. read the revised and
enlarged edition of' Mbpiiial Common sense,” a curious book
for curious people, and a good book for every one. 400 pages,
100 lUustiatioDS. 1‘rice #160. Contents table sent fret* to
any address. Books may be had at the Book stores, or will be
seat by mail post paid, on receipt of ihn price. Address

6m—81

For the wagon Is sold and I have the scrip,
Which rnakc^ me feel quite Independent.
Blore so than Jeff. Daviri will, if thoknot doesn’t slip
Jn the rope wbil e h e’s on the tn d on't.
We cannot iniBgine what his feelings must be
Uhen his feet they have nothing to stand on,
And bo dangling from a Uinb oC a Hour apple tree,
W hile puylug the forfeit of rebellion.

E B. fAoTK, M. B.i
1180 Broadway, New York.

Now we will leave him, and there let him si ay,
As u warning for coming generations,
And tu rn tol lie wants and enres of the day,
That calls us to our several stations.

WHISKERS ! WHISKERS
Bo you want Wliiskers or Moustaohes? Oiir Grecian Cp®'
pound will force them to grow on the Bmootbest face or chin,
or hair on bald heads in Six Wefks 1‘rlce, #1.00—3 pack
ages for 82.00. Bent by mall anywhere, closely sealed, on re
ceipt of Price.
,
Address, WARNER & CO., Box 188, Brooklyn. N. Y.

My business It Is to sell powder and shot
By the keg, If you want or may wish ;
A plenty of Uoney, Earthen Ware I have got,
Uorn, Tea, Snuff, Tobacco and Fish.

ly—41

B

This is a mixture of things you may want.
From a corn Broom down toa Brush;
1 would grind you out more, but vou see that Ican't,
For tho maobiue Is gone with a 0UU9H.

STRENGTH jrO THE WEAK!
,
YOUTH TO THE AGED

To THE READKItfJ OF BAN(Km DaILY
Whig and Courirr:
It appears that (he eommunication of ' P * and th# answtf
to rife same, in the Boston Dolly AdTertl*er, has called out an
artlclo In the Bangor Dolly Whig and (kmrier of Hoy SOthi
from ‘ A Merchant of Bangor, who pilches into the* Merchant
of Boston * os follows,—' I wish to denounce some of bis
statements, end Inform said Merchant that an article more
heavily shaded with truth ttian bit would have a gieator eflbet
npon tbobuslnesscommunity in this vicinity. Isfaouldjudga
from (he stylo of this * Boston Merchant’s * communlcattOD,
that iix Is not one of that class of Boston Merchants appMlad
to in the letter of the Bangor eoirespondent, * P,,' vis , * Tbe
regular and honorable .Merchants of Boston.’ ’
Now, to begin with, as guessing seems to bo the the order of
the day, allow the * Boston Merchant ’ to say that'I should
Judge, from the style of vnis Bangor MAcbant’s communica
tion,’ (hat as Is one of tbe signers to the Bangor circular,
and is i| Wholesale Dealer, and very lirilt a Boot and Shot
Dealer, (For fhrther partlculsrs see Book of J. 0. B ) If so,
then his devotion to the Interests of tho poor defenceless
Retailers of Maine, who, according to his ideas, get Imposed
upon by theSAMPti Villains, smacks a littlk of self Inter*
cst, and Dis Is not so pure and disinterested a regard fbr the
welfare of the retailer as he would have us suppose. Now that
the PKopLS and KETAiLiRBOf Msino have taken hold of this
matter, and the tide of censure has turned rather strong on
the Bangor Signers ,the * Merchant of Roitton ’ can bear the
doubt of his being ' regular and honorable.’without a large
amount of suffering, on the ground of * let those laugh who
win.’
Thecomplaint about * any quantity ^of ' jourg squirts,*
with which the country Is flooded, and who generally sell
goods on commission,’and similar statements, are the great
staple AROOMMNTS cf ALL the articles written to justlfy 'tbe
driving out from Blaine of everybody with samples. Sensible
men arc not soeasily Imposed upon by * Yoono Squirts,* and
UNTIL the Retailers of Maine theniselves ask proti*ction by
law, (here will be but lltt’e proof that tbe * Bangor Mer
chant's ’ assertion Is correct, that the rot.iilcrs ' may be swin
dled and humbugged without mercy by the numerous scally
wags and broken-down mcro.isnts who cannot oemmand a
respectable tituation at home/' Tlio ‘ Boston Merchant ’ has
a better opinion oPtbe Retullcrs of Maine to suppose them to
be such FLATS, ready to be feoleJ by ererybody and anybody,
ns described by the ‘ Bangor Merchant; ’—and is It not an in
sult to tho intelligence of tbe Iletaiturs of Maine to loslnuato
that they cannot take care of themselves ? Now, if inch a
sta.te of affairs COULD exist, is not tlio rccied^ so plain, that
whether the iwindlere with samples were from Bargor or else*
where, would not tbe Retailers act under tbe simplest rules o f
common sense, to refusu tobuylor order of the* young squirts’
unless they could produce satlstactory evidence that they ro*
present responsible bouses.
Fi nnlly tho finishing touvh Is put on the whole communl*
cation by the statoHient about 'counter-jumpers who nerer
uuderstood the first rudiments of commercial transart'ons
with which the country is infested ’ Yes,you ignorantcounter-Jumpers! too have wcrrlcd a good, worthy, and very
wise ‘ Bangor Merchant ’ into a regular rudimrntal HnODLB,
and he don't want the Stole of Blaine '’infe-sted with com.
mercial IranFactionB ' or * rudiments,'uuless :bt runners get
their inspiration and samples from Bsngnr.and then IfHal^
right to.rudiment iuto anybody shoddy siiosi or any other
kind of property made holy uader sanotion of the iluwkors
and Peddlers Act, chap 44.
But s oppose we change this subject, which maybe getting
tiresome, to one that is slways refrekhing to the people, vfr ,
^ the C—0—D 8TAB11’ and the good things
' ^ that are secured to all who have laith In
its promi-res , and see that the stamps are
on all the shoes they boy. This Stamp is
one of the troubles that worry the Bangor
Clique. The people ef Maine like them
TOO well for (be benefit of tho liangor
j'obbors, SOMf’! of whom buy (be Leav
ings and Third Qualities of Goods that
the C—0—D Man will not accept from
maiiulAuturvrs. in fact, this Is the PRINCIPAL RKA80N foT
(be Enforcement o f tho Haw kers an d Pedd Icrs Act, for, sino^
good warranted Goods uavb been laroelt introduced into
Maine, tbe uuibablk shoddy sent out from Bangor don’t sell
80 well! ! (
Retailers of Msino. send in tour orders, or
CALL when you come to Boston, unlers the Bangor Jobbers get
an amendment passed to chapter 44, that 'no man shall be
allowed to leave to leava the Biate by any bout or railroad*
who Jiitontls to tars money out of the .Stats to buy auy
goods * not owned by meu five years resident In the State of
Blaine.’* Thanking the People aud Dealers of Mai no for the
DOUBLING UP of their custom since the ' Bangor Merchants
exhibited their whole-souled and liberal policy of ' live and
let live,'the subscriber is determined to stand by the people
of Blaine and give (hem his Warranted goods at reduoed pkiois
Don't fail to demand a new pair In overy case where yo ur
boots or shoes prove defective, if not worn to that extent that,
it would be unreasonable to expect a new pair, and the
C—0—D Man will give the same to the Retailer who takes
them book from you.

HENRY DAMON.

BOSTON POST.

BIOKRBISrE,
T.T-PT3

ONCE MOREf

18. 20

3

AND 22 ]nil.K STREET,

BOSTON.

Price Bednced to

HBJXTVEISrATOIl^

IMrOUTANT ANNOUNCEM ENT.

Hawking and Peddling!
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OEITT& FEU COr*^-

New and Choice Sheet Music.

u. S. 7-30 LOAN.
TXXXRX) SXlXi.X£]Sf,

WATCHES, CHAINS, DIAMOND RINGS. &o.
ONE MIL'LION DOLLAtlS’ WORTH I

PATTXBSON ft 8TAHWOOD,

Py anthorliy of the Beeretoijr of (be Trreiavjr, fhW under
WHOUWVI.K AMD RKYAH. DKAIftKB til rlAm*,
signed, the tlrneral BubserlpUon Agent for the sale of United
ONX: BOLXUlB each:
8Utfii Bfcnrhles, offers In the publin the third series of TrewsMeonian Building,
UiMoaf regard to Value!
to paid for until 3fCM urjr Notes, bearing seven and tlwee-ientba percent. Interesl
WATR4I »TRBItT, .... ADCHISTA.
per
annum,
known
as
tlia
Amwe loArtI yon <ire to rectite / !
Splendid List of Arllr|««lt All fo bo mM ot One
I.AROR .Ad V.II mIwIM alMk t* PIANOS. ftoK th.
best maker* In Bcatoa and New Tort, eoMluttly oa
IDollar Karhlll
»
These notes are iMoed aod> r date of July 16,1868, and are hand and for tato, at tteloweat tsssh prhmi
Pdrsooa at a Mofaned? desiring
d ‘
te ywfehiW
' FloaoN, ena
800 Musical Boxes,
8 30(0 8160 each. payable three years from that date| In onrtenoy, or l«ra| eoneommunleaGng by letter, do sm well m by pwreoww eontwltovtitible at ttie option of the bolder Into
^60
with BeBs and OosllHon.
nets,
300 to 600
Every Instraiaantfollywamntod for five yeaTt, tad por600 Stiver Teapots and Coffee Urns#
60
U. S. 6-SO Six per cent
20
feet awMbetion gnoraoteed io arieores.
,600 «* Chsflifg Dllhse,
80
loro “ Ice Pitchers/
fit)
60
aOLD-BEASINO BONDS
N B. - A liberal dieeount ma^e to Deileti nnd TeMhera.
26W *♦ Byrup OuiA with Salvert,
60
30
Thcee Bond are now worth a handsome preatlnm, and ere
6000 ** Goblets and Dilnking Cups.
oO
6
8000 *• Castofi.
®
'
TRUCKING.
16
60
exempt, asaieall the Government Bonds, from|8tale, County,
'* Fruit Card and Cake Boskets,
30
60
and Municipal TAXATION, which adds from ons to Tnntt pnf
WXX) Dosen Silver Teaspoons,
10
30 dot
cent, per anuum to their value, ooeordlng to the rate levied
lOOM
**
Table Spoons and Forks, 20
40
The oM Tmhii ia New HSadi.
260 Gents' Gold IlonCIng-Caae Watches,
60
3M each. npon other proi>er(y, Tbe Inlereet It payable anal-niiQ nallf
260 Ladies’ Gold and Knamflcd llunilngJJAVINO ,n.h^ Ih.
by
eonpons
attached
to
each
note,
which
may
beeotoffdnd
Osse Watches,
70
tlshment lalely owed by B. 0. IiOW
•edd to any 1>ank or banker.
^ Gents’ llunting<Ca8e Silver Watebes. 86
__
and Boo,tbesnb
ibmribev Is vendy
___ ^ to
.. earewte
.
70
300 Diamond Uinta,
60
alt orders for TmctlDc, of any kind at short noOee and In
Tlielnlerrat at T 30 per rent.nainnnu to
6000 Gold Vest ana Neok Chains,
4
80
gooa ord.r. Ord.r. maj b. l.ft wllh I" O
____
jOne cent per day en a 880 n./le*
8000
Ovsl Band Brarefets,
4
S7
IIBVBNM XMiaT.
8
4000 Jet and Gold Brarclets,
6
10
rwoernta
•*
*«
too **
•OW Obatelnlne Chains and Guard Chains, 5
3.)
Ten “
*•
800 “
*0^ Solitaire and Gold Brooches,
4
10
80
•*
1000 •*
tow Coral, Opal and Emerald Brooches,
4
8
6000 Mosaic. Ji>t, Lava and Florentine Ear
Ol
8000 **
^
Drops,
4
8
ramphlcts,
Notes of ail the denominallont Darned will be promptly
i ^ Uoral, 0)ml and Emerald Ear Drops,
4
G
Poster*)
4000 California Diamond Breast-pins,
2 60
10
fhrnUhed upon receipt of aubrnriptlons.
8000 Gold Fob and Ve.si Watch-keys,
3 60
R
Dodgers,
400o Fob and Vest ilibbon-slidas,
3
The Nntvs of this Third Belies are precisely similar In form
10
6(^ l^els Sottiaire Bleeve-buttons, Studs, fto. 8
Cirvulurs,
and privileges io the Beven-Thirtits already Nold.encepi that
89^)0 Gold Thimbltf, Pencils, fto.,
6
4
Bill Heads,
the Government reserves to Itself tbe option of paying InterlOOOO Miniature Lockets,
10
3 60
4000
*•
*»
Magic Spring,
est In gold coin at 0 per cent., instead of 7 S-lOths In ourreney.
10
10
Cnitls,
8000 Gold Toothpicks, Crosoes, &e.,
3
8
Bobscrlhera will deduct the Interest In eurreDcj up to July and all kind, or FAXCY nnd PLAlK rSINTIMO,
8000 Plain Geld Rings,
10
4
16tb, at the time whenthey subeoribe.
6000 Chase<t Gold Kio^,
4
11
Dona at tho MAIL OFFIOZ.
10000 Stone Bet and Signet Rings,
260
10
The delivery of (he notes of this third series of the Btfeir
10000 Callforola Diamond Rings
2
10
nt the meut nnxlemto pricf,.__________________
tblrtire
Will
commence
on
the
1st
of
June,
and
will
be
mode
7600 Sets l.adles’ Jeeeliy—Jet and Gold,
6
16
0000 *• > •*
“
Cameo, Pearl,
prompGy and conUnuoutly after that date.
Opal and othot stones,
4
16
The slight change made In (he condition of this THIRD 8E10000 Gold Pens, Silver Extension Holders
and I’enciia,
4
10
KIKS affects only the matter of Interest. The paymtnt In
he iab*eribar fas* opsned an ofltoa Mat Doom MOOTMef
KXHK) Gold Pensand Gold slounted Holders, 0
10
gold, If made, will be eqaivalent to tho curreooy Inrirest of
tbe WILLIAM8 HOUSE/ cm Mala Street, for (he p«t6000
**
Kxtena’n Holders, J&
26
the higherrate.
6000 Ladies' Gilt and Jet Buckles,
6
16
obsM sod Mile of
6000
**
**
Hair Bats and Balls, 6
10
The return to spocle payments, In the event of which ouly
Retd Eetaft and Stock* of all kindf.
AR!l.\ND4l«K dt 4*0., itlaiiuracCueers’ Agwiila,
will tlie option to pay intt-resi in Gold be availed of« would so 00 COUMIStfON.
No. IC7 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
reduce and nqukllse prices tliat purcha ifN mode with six per
arrioa havIttK property, In or out of town for Bale or to
Announce that all of tbe above list of goods vlll be ooid Ibr cent In gold would be fully equal Co thoee made with MVen Lease, will pk*a*e luave a deacriptioo with me. No OSAMI
Ons Dollar each.
will
be made for Reglaterluz the same, UDleoe a Sale is effeetefi.
In consequence of the gfeat stagnation of trade In the man and (bree-tonths per cent. In currency. Tbisic
I’arUrular attoo’lon paid to tbe parehooeand sale of Faous
ufacturing districts of England, through the war having cut
and Farm Btoox.
The Only Loan in Market
off the supply of cotton, a large quantity of Valu ible Jewelry,
42-tf
IIENUT TAYLOR
originally intended for the English market, has been sent off Now offered by the Goveinment, and lu superior kdvanUges
for lale In this rounirv, AND .MUi<T BE SOLD AT ANY
GUEAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.
SACRIFICE? Under these circumstances, AHRANDALKft make It the
CO., acting as agents for theprinripat Eurepeno manufactur
Great Popular L6an of the People.
ers have rcs«Jv{d upon 0 great Gift AruohrroNMiNT (o be di*
In Conseqnenofl of the Great Fall in OoU.
vided according to tlie following regulations
Less Umu 8230,000 000 uf tite Lmtn authorised by'Oongrees
Certiflfiires of the vuiious articles ar put into enrolopes in
are
now
on
the'maiket.
This
amount,
at
the
rate
at
which
discriminately, sealed up. and when ordered, are taken out
The subeoriber la now ready to
without regard to olinioe, and sent by mail, thus showing no It Is being absorbed, will all be subarrlt>ed for within aixty
favoritism. On receipt of the oertiHeato, you will see what clays, when the notes will undoubtedly command a premium,
iffer
to hie customers a well'M*
you are t) have, and then ft is at your option to send tbe doliiratuftske the artiole or not. Purchasers may thus obtain as has unUormly bien the case on cloelng thesubtcriptlons to
a Gold Wntrii, 1 iitiioud Ring, or any set of Jewelry on our other l.oans.
leeted stock of
Hat fur Ons Bollar.
Id order that oillsens of overy town and section of the caunSend '2!) Cents fur Certificate.
BOOTS & saOBB,
try may be afforded faellltifli lor toklug the loan, the Na<
In all tiansactlons by mail, we shall cliarge for forwarding
tite CertlficHtes paying iiostage and dnlog the business, 26 tional Bunks, Btate Banks, and Private Bankers throughout
at greatly reduced prices, sod ea*
Cents each, which must bn enclO'<ed when tbe Certificate
sent fo.. Five Ourtlficates will he sent for ®l, eleven for D3, tho country Iiave generally agreed to receive subscriptloos at
deavorstoglve great ludueemeftli
thirty fur 8), slxty-tlve for 810, on* hundred for 816.
par. Subscribers will select their own agents, In whom they
What the “ Press ’’ say of us.
have confl'Jcnre, and who only are to bo responsible for tbe
to all who may fliTOr him with QMlt
,.T.h« I/gpiyetto (Ind.) Daily Courier March 18,1806, says;
*rA bottei Bt'Iecled, 03ore varied or fashionable assortment
assortmen delivery of the u.tcs fur which they receive orders,
patronage.
of jewelry cannot be found
tho...........
continent
Arr.indali
...... on.......
... than
. . Arr.indale
Kvory pair of Boots or Shoos wnrrnntod by rao tha
JAY COOKE.
& Go. are now offering, .Messrs Arrandule ft Co occupy a
do not wear salUfuctorily, 1 am willing to repair with
.SuimciiirTioN Aokht,
highjposiliou in commercfel circles os men entirely above the
nut
any olmrgo. Cull and sue for yourself.
common trickery of Liadc. 'I'hcir stalemetUs may beiuipBo
PIlll.ADKLl'IIIA.
itiy relixU upon, botli as to the character of (heir goods and
M*y 16tli,1805.
D. Gallkrt.
t lumannor t<f dispo oI. L-idiei espcciillf, in nil ptrtsoftlia
Sl'IlHCmiTIDNS WIU. IIK IlfXKlVKI) 11V TIIK TlCOXlC
Wiitorvillo, Mny, 1864
_____________ 47—tf
couufry, are reahzlug handsome prubts ns agents, und It any
of 0(11 fa r reudvrrt desire to interest themselves in tbe enter Natiokai. Hank. I’ioi-i-k’k N'ationai. Hakk, Watkkprise, they m-ty do Vo'with perfect eoufidence.
VllXK Natmnal Ua.nk, Watkiiviixk.
lOw—45
THE PLACE TO BUY
Great Gift DisTRiuunoN.—A rare opportonity Is offered for
nB Pat.nt Ullk P.n,, .nd Tin War. of all kind,, liat
obtaining watches, rlmins, diamond rings.silver ware, etc.,
niHDIBH ft PITIISN'8,
by Messrs, Arnuidale k t'o , at No. 1(17 Broadway. Tt|cy have
Ha SICM.
an immi'nse ^tock ofiartUIes, varying in value,and all sre of
fered at oiib Uolliir each Tbe dl-tribiition Is very fairly done
MAY be found for service at my STA
—you agree to taken certificate of a certain article, enclosed
Hew Ooodi at Reduced Prioea! t
BLE,
io an envel >pe and are not required to pay your doilir un
Eorth oj Williams //utise, ow
less you aie 8itiafiei with the artiole, wlilcb will certainly be
J. F. ELDEN
worth more (hanthntaicount, and may be 8Mor8l()0. An
Hoinitieet, WaterriUo, Mo. Would reapeetfully Inform the oltlMOS of Waterviile ead Ttexcellent mode this iff investing a dollar.—[Sunday Times'
cinity
that
be
boa
Just returned from Boston, with a Urge
N.Y City, Fubuary 19,1806.
TBIIMD:
and well oeleoted stock of
Messrs. Arrandalo ft Co have long bean perwoBally known
Single
Service,
310
00
to us. oiid wc believe them to be ov>*ry way worthy of public
Cnr[Mil8, Foallicrs, Crookory aud Glass Wan,
SetHui!
"
16 00
eoiifidenoe.—[N. Y. Soottivh American .lour. June 11, 1804.
also a floe assortment of
Wiirmnt, *
36 00
We have lu-spccted. ut the office of Arrandale ft Co.’s AgonB'lNt/otf Shades, Osriain /tciwrcr,
«y for European Manufacturing .lewet ers, a l.irge assortniant Season to commence May 1st, ending Aug. 15.
of fashionable and valuable Jewelry of the newest patterns.
Cutlery, nnd Fancy Goode*
We alsOi^tiued R large quantity of sitvnr plate, and nnder^
Note or money required at time of first service. He was All of whieb he offers at greatly reduced prices.___________
stand tb« the whole of ibesu newly
• •Imported
................
articles ore to silt'd by the " Old Drew ” Horse, Is TBN years old. Color, Jet
be disposed of on a novel prinoiplet giving great advanioges to Black, weighs 1170 )ba.
TO THE PUBLIC.
buyers.and affording extensive employment to agents. We
'* Don Juan ” trotted a half mils at tbe last eshlbltion of
know (he firm in qu<atiun to be very repeoUble and ihor- the Nort i Konoebcc AsilCulinrut Society in 1 min. 10 sec , reAH prepared te manufkotnrc alt Und* of Ladlea\ MIsms*
oughly wortliy ol public confldunce, and recnnimend onr eoiving the Society’s FUST Premium for tbe best Btoox IIobii*
and Gbitdren's’
friends to read th«ir adverilaeuients—{N. Y Albion, Bep'emMares kept to ilsy or at Pasture ait lit usual rates.
ber8,1804
HENRY TAYLOR
Boots. Shoeis and Slipperi/
Waterviile, Ale , April, 1866.
4t—(f
Emploimxnt for Ladiks.—The most eligible and profitable
of as good stook os eft be found In tbe market.
employment we have heard of for Udies la the sale of oertlfl
I’AitleuUr attentloa given to bottbmiog Oenttemen’s Bill
oatos for tbe Greet Gift Distribution ol ArrandalC ft Go. A
aiabtouhlln. Old Dole* pnt on, If#
lady of onr acquaint inco has been very successful in this Way,
TO BE SOLD
sired, to save cost. Also oldDoots new vamped and
notonlvin filling her own purse, but also In doing a good
Terms, 0. 0 D.
M. baker MlLLElT,
turn to those Co whom she sold the OerClfloates, as will be
at Morstoa’s llloek,
(up one
.. . ...
.
seen by our advertising columns. Gentlemen can also be tbue
Mato Blrret, Waterviile.
eng. ged.—(N. Y. Sunday Mercury, AUgi 14,1804.
CUTLERY.'
Tbe British Whig of Klng«ton, C. W , says, Nov. 28th, 1804,
' One of our lady subscribers became an Agent for Arrandale
GOOD ...oitment of nh. Tabl. Cutltrr,
The subscriber. Influenced by the great stagnation In
ft Go., and by request brought some twenty artioiei sent ar
alJ. 6. libBUI’B,
priaes for her areuoy, to thid ollie for InipeoClon, and with trade, occasioned by our numerous ami niriplcious YiotoNo. 3, Uoutell. Block.
out hesitation we cun state that each and all of the articles rics over tlie rebel armies, and having a large and flne
were worth tretde (iie amount of cost to the recipients, and assortment of Gold nnd Iriatoil Jewelry on hand, most!
some of them six cImM,'
Castors I Oastorsl
of his own mainifacturo, lias been induced In order to el
We have seen some Very pretty sp»*oIm ms of T'lble and Tea feot a more spedHs; sniff to ofler the whole stock to the
SPLENDID .took of SllTor Plated and BrItiaDala Cm*
spoons. Gold vVatoliea. loidies' Obaln^, Pins, Bracelets, etc. publio, with such hiducemonts ns will, he thinks, secure
Wr.,
___ ________ at d.r.KI.uaW'B,
which have been Si'nt by Arrandale ft Go., tothis ptacefur $1 tho object, and at tlie same time niToni tho purclmser nn
^yini! fiovuHo,
each —{Angriica Reporter, N. V.State, Feb. 16, 1806
of getting nut only his money's worth but a
otd. P.ILDBH'S.
AtSKNTM—We want.agente In every regiment, and in
nnee for n very great burgalin.
every town and county In the country, and those acting as
His stock comprises all the late stylos of Jewelry. JI.Y TOILKT SBTtI,
such...............................0
will beallowt-dlL__________
_____
_
_______ by
at-J. f. MLDMKV.
oenUoo every
(joiUfioato-ordered
them, proTtded their remittance amounts to one dollar, also Chains, Lockets, etc., to which Is added u nice lino of
other inducements which can.be leirned on ApplimUon — Watches.
Patent Salt Sprinklers.
Those goods without any exception or regard to value
Ageuts will ooiluct 2i cents for every 0 rt|fioate, aud remit 15
A now thing, call and ,00 thorn, st
iiu nro'po<cs to sell for tho nominal sum of flfly cents
cents to us,either in o trii or postage stamp*.
AKlIAftOALK A CH>„
ench
ll by the fairest means of distribution over vet JntroJ. y. KUSKS'H.
3m-6Q
lOT Broadivay, N. V.
duced.
To bo disposed of nt

7-80 liOAN

100

100

JOB

PBINTINO.

I
BEAL ESTATE AGENCY.

T

T

**D0N- JUAN

r

Fifty Cents Each.

This preparation is unequalled as a Rejuvenator and Re Furnished by newsmen by the week or month, or subscrip
The Golden Ring. Scotch Bailad
80
tions received at the office of publication at 82.69 per quarter.
storer of vrasted or inert functions. '
* 0 Jamie, where's the golden ring,
Ths aged should be certain to mako the Blokrene a house Newtmen Supplied at Two Dollars prr Hundred.
And where's the necklace rare,
hold god, Inasmuch as It will render tbotn yonthftil In feeling
And where's the pretty velvet string
Tbe Boston Post Is the largest dally paper published in
Totieiuy golden hail ’
and In strength, and enable them to live over again the days Boston, aud no.exponsc is spared to make it the l^st.
*•* Advertisemenca iusertod at reasonable prices.
I near lli« Wen Uird Singing.
30
of their pristine Joy. It not only exhlUratos but strengthens,
BEALS, QltKKNK & CO.,
Both of the ibove songs are by Geo Liole^. Arr. by Thos.
and Is really an Invaloahle blessing, especially to those who
*60
40 EBd42 Congress St., Boston.
Ryan,
sungut
the
concerts
of
the
Metideissohn
Quintette
Club
have been reduced to a condition of sterility, self-abuse, mis
and great fivorites.
fortune, or ordinary sickness. No matter..wbat Is the cause of MEAT AND VEGETABLE MARKET
Whore llie Wlll'iw Weeppth. L.H. Gurney.
80
the impoteney of any human organ, this superb preparation
.Mure my Arm-chair, deareKl mother. Wllmarth. 80
will remove the effect at once and fbrovor.
Corner of Alain and Temple Sts,
* Move my arm-chair, d«^rest mother,
In (hosunshiue bright and strong,
BIOKHENE
For tbe world is fadings
■ding, roother,
CDRBa IMPOTBNOT, general BKBILITY, NERVOUS
1 rhatl not be with you long!
N. S. EMERY
INCAPACITY, DYSPEPSIA, BEPRESSIOIV, LOSS OF AP
My
Staler
dear,
remember
me.Edward Everett’s
RespeotfbUy Infurmi the
No Blankt! No Lotteryl
Long. Set to music by Lesta Vese.
80
PETITE, LOW SPIRITS, WEAKNESS OF THE ORGANS
N 0 TI C E.
public that ho has taken the
Kadleuse. Grand Valse de Concert a 4 Mains par Seven
OF GENERATION IMBECILITY. BIENTAL INDOLENCE
For his manner of doing business he clmllonges tho
he Subscriber having sold out Ills stock, and relinquished
Stand recently occu|iled by Octaves.
1.50
his right in (ho Provision BusiniMs to Clark ft Gifford, closest scnitiiiy. Unlike the many bogus establishments,
KUAOIATION, ENNUI. IT HAS A MOST DKf lOlITFUL
Clark & Gifford,
Orfa.' Grand Polka pour 1e Piano, pur Seven Octaves. 60
would recommend them to ills frieudsaud oustotuers for theirwhose ndvortisonienU appear In the utilly prints he has
BEStIUBLfe AND NOVEL EFFECT UPON TUB NERVOUS
patronage.
PETER DsROCUEH.
no oonfederutC8,^who and only who purchase tho larger
wliere
he
will
keep
a
choice
O
Whisper
what
llioii
feolest.
Fautasia
de
Salon,
par
SYSTEM^ and all who have been In any way prostraled by
K. Hoffman.
-76
articles
'
varlity
of
nervous disabilities are earnestly advised to seek a cure In
CLiRK A GIFFORD.
A native and citizen of Maine, and for many rears a
The
Partridge
Polka
Characlerl-que,
by
KuppUs.
40
MEAT AND FISH,
this most excellent and unequalled preparation
IIuTe rcuioTed to the store forma: ly occupied by Peter De mcrclmnt of PorUuiid, he feels assured these facts, toTbe above sent poatpuld, on Hfceipi of price,
Koc-her,
whure
they
Intend
to
krep
a
good
supply
ot
cottier
with his novel and fair wav of selling will secure
Persons who, by Imprudence, Inve list their NATURAL
OLIVER br*"......
ITSUN. fe
' (*0.,
witli RU< h articles in
111lim the
‘ confidence of every unprejudiced niiiuL
277 vVashiugton Street,
VlGORf will find a speedy nod permanent cure In the
VioETABLss, Butter, Casui
PROVISIONS
UoHteo.
Arniiigiiig only for the cost of his wa'e-innd not for
BIOKRENE.
&c., as the reasi)n admits.
^
Ri)d Ik<|m4 to K'rcire a shore of Public patronage.
k’lndlingof
tho swindling
of the public, he Is emboldened to warrant
TbePKEDLE, the LANGUID, iho D^PAIRING, the OI.1>, /'lASIl paid for Poultry, Buttci’, Cheese, and the various arUNION MOWING MACHINE,
entire natisfaclion in every {n8t4iiico, believing he can re*
should give this YAluablo dis'o^cry a trial; It will be fouiii \j tides in which he deals, by
^ kmkkY
celvo
his
cost
and
vet distribute tlie articles for at loust
FOR SALE UV
(.ne-flflh their usual retail value,
totally different from all other articles for the same purposes.
Cor. Main and Tenrfpio Sts., Waterviile.
ARNOLD
ft
HEADER.
Tho following is a general list of the articles, and as
TO PB.HALK8.—This preparation U lovaluahlb In ner
Waterviile.
Belooted from the Herd of the eetevous weaknesMS of all kinds, as It will restore the wasted
brated breeder, R. A. ALEXANDER, bf near n-« C'uri I bo ascertained, tho prices at which they
ANNUAL MEETING.
are usuiillv retailed:—'
ATTENTION
FARMERS
1
W
oodford
C
o
,.
K
istucxt
,
by
Wlntlm
p
itiengtb with wondsrBil peimanenee,
**' t.'henery, Keq..
of tbe High
Highland Btock
eq.. or
50 OeiitN Kiintirig-Case Silver Watches,
$85 to 70
he Stockholders are hereby notified that tho Annual
Itlsalsoa grand tonlo and will give relief In Byspepisja
Farm. Beituont. Moss., may be found for
Meeting of the Stockholders of the Blaine Central Kail600 Vest und Neck Chains,
4 to SO
THE CLIPPER niOWER,
o^rvice at
with the first dose. A brief persistence In Its use will renoval
road Company will beheld at tho Town Hall in VVatervillb,
600 Jet and Gold Uroceluta,
5 to 10
he buF* marlline in tbr market, con be seen at the stqre of
the stomaeb toadegree of perfect health, and banish Dyspep- ou U ednbsday, June 28lb, 1866. at eleven o’clock In tbe fore
200
OhaUlaine
Chalof
and
Guard
Chainr,
5
to SO
BROOK
FARM.
ON
BIVEB
ROAD,
the subscribers Being umde principaliy 0/ wrought
noon
,
to
net
upon
the
following
aiilclea,
vis-'—
700
Suita
ro
and
Gold
llrooches,
1 to 10
Olt
I kit fdrever '
iron it Is more durable than other machine*, and it has otherLeading from fVattrrille to Kendall's Mille^
1-To hear the report of the Directors aud Treasurer of
600
Gtral,
Op.ri
nnd
Kiiienild
Brooches
1
to
8
adTnntagett,
wlilch
will
readily
beseeu
on
exanifoatlon.
Call
One
Dollar
per
Bottle,
or
six
Bottles
Ibr
85.
Bold
by
Drugsaid Company and act Hiereiui.
„
lln
“ Charleton ** was got by ** Duke of Airdrie.” Dora, ** Laura
400 California Dhimom! Breast Fins,
a to 10
2—To make choice of a Board of Se»cn Directors for tho eo- aud look at it belore pUicIiHelng.
I |JsU generally.
'TJ
2d.”
Pedigree
record*
d
In
Herd
Rook
For
lurriier
parttouFURblSU
ft
PITMAN.
600
Sots
8ol(a
ro
Sleeve
Buttons,
Studs,
8to
8
Ibl
saibg year.
_
Bent by express anywhere, by addressing
lais, tee ” lto^ton Cultivator,” Aug. 22,1803. TzkMS Oasu.
8—To See what regulations tho Oompany will make In rela
1000 Bllninture Locket*,
1 to 6
pec
lion to t.iu SUJokhold.r. ’ IHlna (0 annual .MMtmgi.
HUTCHINGS & HILLYER, Prop.
40
”
*'
Maglo
Spring,
10 to 80
MISS C. M. BARNEY,
A Alii blood Suffolk Boar will be found at the same place!
4-To »c«If tlio StorkliolJm will Toto to ain.nJ Article
on*
600 Plain Gold Bings,
aio 5
Ht fedar Sirnut New York.
2ia—48
Will couiiiitnce her
Three of (he By I.aw8 lu rel.itlon to the time of bolding the
6000- Chajiti<l
....................Bhig*.
Gold
Ito 6
liA
Bold by all Druggists.
1>8
lyi
7(116
Set
Slgnet^tiii
Annual Meutiug.
^
10000
Nrotie
bet
bisnet
Bings,
Sto
ItolO
Boldin KendalPs
Milts,by E. U Kvaus; In Winthrop by
KendalPsMilts,]
6-Toseelt the Stockholders will accept the provisions of
Summer Term, for Juvenile*,
•f
7600 Sets Ladles’ Jewelry—Jot nnd Gold,
I r. E. Bssdford, ugenl, andI o.n.. Btauley.
~ *
3
to U
an act autliorltlng thb Compauy to operate the line of the
On WEDNESDATf, JUNE 7th,
6000 “
“
*
Cumeo and Pearl, Opal
itk*
European and North Amtrican Itallaay by the running Its
commeuciug at 2 o'clock, r M.
GKNTLKMAN
cured
of
Nervous
Bebllltr,
Premature
cnglnef
aud
cars
over
said
Iluo,
entitled*
Au
Act
to
authorioe
and
othor
stones,.
1
to
11
lid
, .
l>«asy,and the effoota of youthful Indiscretion, will be tbe further extensiou of the bJuropoan and North American
Tbsms—$1.00 for twelve icssons.
48
Tho sale will tako'pluce subject to the following regu*
i*\ I happy to furnish others with tho means of cure, {free of llnllwny.’
KDWAUD T. LITrLB. Clerk.
Itttioiii:
I charge).'* This remedy Is wimple, sate, andeertiau.
Ibd
VTHU B'I’VI.H U.kTsi AND IlONNKTri—
KhcIi nrtlcle will bo described in a certiflod furin nnd
Waterviile, May 23,1805.
__ oQ
For Bill pactleuUrs, by return mail, pi sse a-idress.
All vurietiuH Ribbons and Flowersendured
in an eiivelupo. For each certifleale thus eujuiiN
u.mium,
so**
Straw Flowers, Piquets, sod Ornaments—
60 Nassau St. New York.
oluied ill Brdur to defray tliu oo»t of advortiHing, mailing,
MOWING
MACHINES
OableCord,in iilock and Block and VYblte-uU*
and
doing
business, c(o., will be ebarged t^eutv-ilve
fiuglv Fringes for Veils—Queen Eiixabelh Ruffles—
(ilk’ I
cents delivered at my store or At<iit to any part of tho
Glared Collars iind Cuffs (paper) for summer wear—
|CoitiTenee8 he Moit FroUfio Source of HI AtGilbreth’B, Kendall’i Mills.
State. Thus a i>enum havtiig secured a ceVtIflonto, and
Just received, and for eale by
Trices Still Further Reduced.
Health.
ThrMiaSKS FISHER.
wUhiiig t • take the article therein described can have It
I H uoni PiMis. nusAOB*. Di«*in», OrPE.MioM or Foop,
by paying fltty cents whetlior U bo worth one dollar or
|800a OTOMAOp, PAIPITATIONI, FLUSOXS OF Tfl» FaC«, PAIII W
Tlio CAYUGA CllIKK boiiiR now ono of Uio cheap
DRESS BUTTONS.
more 'uiis sum, bo\vever. Is In addition to the prico
ITBJI BAAk ANIi;i>01X!, JAJfUniOlJYXUOVNUS (FTttX EVkSAND set and bo.t machine, in tho mi^kct.
paid for the certiflrate, aou It i* optioual wirii the holder
-------^ TONOPi, Liyib dOMFtAINT.
LM! OF AFPETITIv
GOOD ASSORTMENT of Large (^earl, Large White Glass,
U<
jot- lotiv^, COAVip
to take the article or not. If the article U not what Is
Large
White
Square,
and
a
variety
of
other
styles
0
lOviPAPlu, iMniQWTioN, &0. Any thing likely to prove a reAl.e
a
nice
k>i
ol
Hone
llnkM,
arloditpiie.,
nor*
Hoei.fto.
«'*
wiiitod, ttoy other of Uie sume prico, iiumed oil the Hat,
llisbte remedy tor habitual Costiveness has seemed impossible
Dress Buttons, always to be found at the
Juiv) 14th, i860
_____________________ 60
MISSES rSUKR'B.
ciui be
‘ substltutedat
ibstltutetldt will.
----------- ■
^
[lodi I InAtU ve bsiMdof
In addlUon to wlwt U mentioned in the llsf, there will
DE, HARRISON'S
BUY THE BEST
THE MISSES FISHER
[he*
be A good variety of dreu goods, oloth*, cutlery, plated
dtilj
Have Just received
wa>e. aud useful articles whloh wilt ufiToru iHircbnsent ad
PBRIBTAIiTIb XiOZCNaPB.
The Celebrated Baob-eye Mower,
vantages su)>erlur tu any ever offered before hi this way.
THE
CAYUGA
CHIEF
A Large Aisortment of
They art agreeable to tb« palate,'cause no pain, operate
For
sale
at
“
Panic
Prieei."
WItTiout regard Ui choice, flve certifleatee will bo eciit
1 lUl
the latest styles of
“'imptly. never weaken the stomach like all Pilu. In every
to any uiie audreu fur $1.00, eloveii fur ^Qft, thirty
MOWING MACHINE
s^OOBTlVBNfidB and PILES they produce Immediate
Plenio call and oxauilne before pnrchnalng elacirhor..
BONNETS, HATS. AND CAPS.
for
I VV
$5 VW.
00. •(Akj-livv
sixty-ilvu »V1
for $10.00,
VSW.UV, S.SI4V
one MSS'IUI^S
hundred IWV
fur VtU.tWs
$16,004
I^Uef,add neverrequhoa second dose to effect a oure. ObllK. P. ULAISDUXL, Agent,
Has many poiots of exeetlence to which we shall be happy to
It lia» bocuinii t liiibil with tbe iiublio to look upon all
Mn and fenuderimay uieithen uqdpr any oifoumstanoea. I'llee
5(p_tf
______Waat Vvatarelll..
call the aUenUOB of farmers who «U1 eome mod esamloe M.
Upeats; ^lall oogaiSOoeoM
Tbit mover, which Is pne of tbe beat In tbo markatylson cooil. ofltirad III aiiv othor than the regular way, n. bel.
C. R. FOLSOM,
hiK
Juilgliig
hand, and lor sole, on btee terms, ml
udgliij, from the
A BTAKDmqi rilALLBNGB !
'■K u * mntter or courae Inforlor
Important Notioe to Farmers 1
tW
ARNOLD ft headers
tnuh
;nu utunlly exposed by aaotioii the tiifeeme
ba
Manuffloturer of
h<Mwe would
w<
^0 will pay 81000 to any person who produces an artiole
itje'l
O man should buy a Mowlug Machine without first exam Qents'and Boys' Calf and KipBooUand ShoMt
No. 4 Bottcelte Bloell^
natural. In thi. ooad^lioii, bowtrer, 1I beg to ■unre
^kai to tM peiistoltio Losengei in any vespeot, and indoreed
Inlng
all
the
latoit
improvements,
and
1
wduid
les^t
Waterviile,
Mo
all Physicians and PrugglatothoM who iqoy feel lUtpoMlt.to.pnistoeir, that tin
tbe good*
lDt<
fttllyeaUthe atteutioD of thacoUss of farmarswhocootam*
J.8. IIAEItlBON A CO., Pioprletors,
UEFAIRIMG VOBIK AT SHOUT KOTICX.
now olferod were lotenueii fpr tha
‘ Ant rsuil trade,
tra aiul
plate buying a one-toise mower the preeent aiaaon to the
Dining and Tea Bets.
No. 1
wamiiited
to
give
•nlUfuctlob
in‘wearing.
Maraton’f
Block,
Main
Btreet,
great advantages the
1^88
A variety of patterns,
Up-stain,
K N I F F E IT
At J. F. KLDEN*S.
Watcrrille.
TO aOENTS.
48
m
of ProTid.M.i tmu .wlo.lT.ljr .U .mcI«I
J^tssaasdaeeideRts refnliing from imprudence In both hxs over all oUttr one«horse mowers. It 1« dedd^iy the bMj puMPa.
IlilsTIVATOIIM,
Any
panoo
who
may
get up • club end send me flvf
iU
them hiswboli IrriMTioa. Pareons atadls- mower now In use, and a man has only to see and etomlne it
Monttfeotorod by A. F. Ee
dollon fer oertinoelaeI wTl
.. be
____
entllltel to any one artiole
Itou. Copper, and Obnln Pmn^^at^
till |*^<giving
|2*o«ttnd Mlecespeelally, having any trouble of the kind to satisfy himself, of this fcot, B* luie and Me It before you
For sola at
AKNULD ft MBADBR‘0.
P
&
MEADEB’P.
on
the
Ibt.
which
he
may
aelact, valned nt two doltsn
buy
any
othor.
On
exfclUtloo
and
fer
sale
at
fiYslJy
reduced
I^IabeMteaiMl cenamt him. Bao advertfaepum of (his
and a half, kiid for rsell addition of tw ilUISIli, any «rprk«,br
_ „
T
WHITE LEAD!
|•kt• Efimtdlea |hr 8pe«kil Dice M«e, in this VPg*
Lodiei’ Paper CoUart.
p. P.BUBD«1X,
Uclo of the Mme addition In value.
br*xt|
OHN T. LKWIS’8 MlahraUS Ihit. White Intel, fl>r Mte ol
Wwt WaUrrllla.
________
J FISUBK
■
• - Ux
■
puB
UISSCB
riSUBH h«
hn« iuit
tM4..4l
*1ten Md
80
OEO. liOttlNp
AKVOLD ft MBADHII’B.
awiott. Pap«r OoUuri.
gj^A^ the NUOI) STOIIK, oppoelto Ilm Commotr
•IN WORE AND JOBBING doaeal short
Old Xrei X*de New.
wl^l
T
DOW have a good Unman.
J. H4S
Waterviile, Me.
A PAHrHugi]. otmltat how to rpaedllf n**on light ood
WINDOW SHADES.
HORSE RAKES.
be>*| bW up i,Ktw»h». wllhoit idd of doctor or modloia*- Suil,
MICE assoitmentof Fplntod Bhaftrs anj
lain na
f >0.11, tf.,, on Mootpt of 10 fonlk^ddtoH,
madi IteTolTing and Wbwl Uoioa RakM ,«t
TWSMK, eceol Oetdi. and I’oteel Whotl U,ad..
^naron
SCOTIA
QR1KDSIONB8.
___
NEW
•
AHNOLD ft MSiUKU’S.
tures, at
.KLDEN*6.
.. ■ .
J*. B. rOOi*, SI. D.
„ ^
AIINULh ft MItADIIU'S.
At ABNOLD ft MEADIR’
Otn-rW
1180 Brondwoy, Now York.

T

Durham Bull Charleton.

4 T

i>iAuisro8.

$230,000,000.

T

1

A

A

Old Papers and Books

ILL find a ready market of (he MAIL office, whore oosfe
and the highest market price will be paid,

W

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.

HQ

J. n. WENDELL.
Catalo^e of Plants, fi>r 1895.
Dahtlu, Terhenw, Pink., PetnaU., n.lhurope., PfcloaM.
lioMA Ow.ulujBf, ruilulMS, iGtadk^, UHoo,
'
Pwul.., hautena., PHiherftv., MaiMief,
Xn(llib, kranck, and Parlor Itkj,
Uotew and 'P.m.*

aRA p K Vises.
Black Uambur,— lietbaeei —Bloek Oleelar-»BisilNita—
Whit. Sirwt Water.—Diana—White Naacadlni—Detawaie.

Touaio, Cabb.,., C.aliflonir, Ui.iu*, f>l.ry, ft.,an,
Squoah, Cucuabor, U.lon,aadTobaeQO Plaate, l^tjekt Mte

Keep ToUT_Feot Dry.

CONKLIN’S
Walir-Prttof So'o Leather
I* poridvvly a non^eenductor ef water, and will wear Ivlea at
long an thr ootumou balPsole. i* rant (be above. avdvUl
make gtHkJsv-ry failure.
FUffiKMAN llATC^.
CONKLIN S WATrJt. .* t. I FtAPS put aa at KAXWELIiW
at 41 IS par pair, orfor A. a at TSemte a poli.
'

RARITIES.
Tfuclies,
Tomatoes,
- Qrvoii Peos,
String Beans,

A

M

N

(

nnd Cranberries,
herauSileally Mated, vllh k geed npplp of PSOVISIOKS, M
b. K>ld •‘heap tbr ca.h,a4
t

OLAHK ft QirioaD

FUltBISIl & I’ri'MAN,
lanemeaeii te Meet ft Cafto,)
Dmter* la ‘be fclloalngMlabnUnl Cook PhntSi

Malckhes, Superior, IVutepilte 4irltjfiU.
Aten, Parlor 044 Oboteber Slow or vortae. ■kMi._.

'.a.

ss

•« bat. a ntt teme ■40011 of lliaekftTe|4Met mt aW ssMit.
Vtry Ion piteat, In otdir to ndueo «W luelt.
Also DKAUM IW
llardnoK, Iron eed pto^ PolatS. nSi Rkll., Sleep, The
“
WAieifte
0«e doer oerib of Peat <MM, IMb !Nta.l. WeSirWK.
i
r.rutMU,
joe a.nliiwr I

VM/lSf

J

A

UI well-known Form of (be snbseriber, In Water*

vllte, near the Coll ge, on the Kandiill** MUfal
TRoad,is
now offered for iitl*. It eoUUdns filly oerre

of aapsrior land,In high eondlUen,with large boose,
barns, sheds^sud other oai-bolldlog*. The loe^ty
is one of the most pleasant in te* vlriuliy of'ibe vliloge, end
would
an eligible borne for
wil
” be
*................
' a Ikmily
“
dth children toedn*
eaie.
The building and e pert of the lend, more or has, vretlld ba
sold separate trem the whole, If detlred. Apply te tho so^
“lUBliN BATON.
bo pi
Waterviile, March 2ad. 1866.
fttf

!S

I

’

tOBBONil AND FLpWN&\.
OEHAT revMjof iUbboiM uid rieweraMwWffiNM oil
tbe
NI8$E8 riaAIT^

A

Lte-khSbtd .i

r
Slje

NEW STORE,!

MISCTGLr.A.NY.

Nu.

COMING FHO)\I TIIH WARS.

Sune

DR, MATTISON’S SURE REMEDIES

NEW GOODS 1

SPECIAL DISEASES.

ELDEN & AUNOLD,
Dcnlors in

INDIAN

Carpet and Crockery Store

superior lo anything elne for regulatlug the
system in cases ofobstructlon from whatever
cause,and Is therefore of the greatest value
to those who may wish to avoid an aviL to
which they are liable. If taken as directed,it
will cure any cose, curable by modicine, and
It is also peifeolly safe. Full dlrectjonSMcompany each bottle. Hrlco @10. (tj^ B"*
MKMUKR:—This mediolne Is designed ex
pressly for OIIHTINATK CASKS which all
CIIKAF remedies of the kind have failed to
cure ; alsothatlt Is warranted as represented
IN KVKHY UKSPKCT, or the prieo will here,
fundad. n.,-'BKWAIlB OP IMITATIONS!
and oapoclally tlioio lioTlng a oountorfrlt of
—my INPIAK .Piounn for* dccoplloii.—None
grnnlno unlc.n ohlalncdat Dr Mattisob’s Orrio*. I.adlea
who n lih, can have hoard In the city during treatment.

F. KbDKN wntild rcsprctfiilly Inform tho cltltAns of Wn
terrille and vinlnity, tliat bu bos lak<-n Ihe store formerly
known as
c

J.

E. T. Eldejfl ACo.’s Carpet and Crockery Store,
No, 2, lioUTKI.I.K limCK,
wh.rc h« will kec'p coiiitaotly on hand a large areortmont of
New and clioico .Slylcs Ciirpctiiig.s, Crockery
and

Glass Ware,
Ckillery and

i;itini£NAOOOlJX:

XtT I’lcpared expro««ly for I.AniM, and l«

ISritannia Ware,
Featliers.

A full nssortmoot of Kcrosnilo l.ampH and Fixtures; al.so a
well sc'lBp.tod.jitock of Fancy Articles, Inebtdlng,

Ladies' Work and Travelling Baskets,
Vases, dologno Stands,
Cbildren's Toys, &o., &c.

diuretic

COMPOUND.

IIo wonbl respoctftilly Inrlte the public to call and oxandno
'rr-For Dlffueeiof the Urinary Organe, resulting from
Ids stock of Hoods,and he will ucUfiOTor to sell at prices to imprndonce, causing Improper discharges, heat. Dritntlon
suit purtdm.iers.
27
etc. Itoonialns no Copairn, Ouhehs, Tutpentliio, or any
Immediately relleTe Cou;;;lis, other nITensIve or Injurious drug, but Is a safe, sure,and
..............................
............
ColdB,
8ore 'J'hVont,
t.o8f*. ................
of Vt.lco, pleasant remedy Unit will enre you in one half the tinic of
SKINNER'S
Ilmnehltls,ond orery symptom of I any other, or tho raicn wilt he ’‘’‘'“"'If'’IhonrstsUgesofl-nlmonary Con. been taking IIAISAM OOPAIVA for
““rr,’
sumption.—For H'hooplng Ooiigh, ' until sick and pale, your breath ■'"'1
Oioilp, Iiilluonta, and all alfeetlons with Its olfenslTO odor, tlirew **’.''3'’
‘ ,,'““‘1^“' “
of tl.c Throat, l.iings, and l.'liest, of tide suns ltr.MKDr. It will not only OUHE
FOR COUGHS
Ihe “ I’Ul.MONAUKM ” nro not I hut also cleanse the system from the hurtful drugs you have
In tho world; being now u«e<l-and been toking so long. For Cliaomo cases, of months and
Try it oNcr,ond
you
prescrlhi-d by eminent IMiysiclsns, Ac., they a,o renidly he- even years’ duration, It Is a sure
Unnaiva
__ disgusting
„ mlit^Cs8 of
coming the Wst cninpnnion in every , bouseliold, (' op, imd i will never tajte the
of Balsam Oopalva
Cabin, In ail civlMsrd coiinttics.on the (1IoIm‘. Dr. Akinnur, again One largo bottle gouemlly sufllcloiit to cure. Price
for wHiit^of spat'o, refers to only a few iiamuH of prominent »5.
Now Kngland iiiun who have used his PUL.MONALKi ”
altekative
syrup.
with marked gouil revulls. Uev 0 T. Walkor, I’fstor of the
llowdoin ^4luare cliurri), lloston, Mosb., llev. It. W.Olmstead,
For TnipurlUi'.H of tbo Illood
Impradonc.:
K<litor Watchn an at d Heflector, Hev.il Uphiiui.Ilon A . 1) causing Eruiitlous on tins kin, *■?”>
.|,c
Hre vflter, counsellor. 80 Court St., Boston, bieut. K. K. White, Nose; boss oflliilr; Old Boros; Swe lings, Pains In I i
Sd Division, 5th (Jorpa, U. S. A., J Skinne-r, .M D.. Oculist Dooo.J; and all odiorsigns of an K-xlve Tlrnlcnl, poison In too
and Auriat, 3J lloylRton St., llostoti. And hundred?) ofotliers Bvstom. No remedy errr JlscoTcrcd has done nimt has bcon
In every department 4'f life. Prepared by KDWAIID M, aihlevcd by this! It cnrrd » gentleman from the Soqtb
.^KlNNKIt, M 1) , at, ids MedicHl IV’.irehotife, 27 Tremont St, stooping at Newport, and for wblob bo prosontof Dr. HI. »it"
Boston, Musa. Sold by di GU'gisIfl gencrsliy.
Iy3}
fcBOO after having been under the treatment of the most em
inent physicians lu Uallimore, Bhiladelphitt, and New York,
For fourteen years Spaliling's Rosemary has for rivB ybarb! Never despair of a permanent cure, no
held a high rank as pure, uniform, and reliable. matter how obstinate your case has been, until you havo
U is warranted, Ist, To beautify the hair. 2d. tested the virtues of this potent Alterative. It is prepared
MAKUFACTUIlKn AND DEAI.KU IN
To curl hair elegantly. 3d, to remove dandruff expressly for the purpose, and Is superior to aRy
effectually. 4th, To restore hair to bald heads. EDY for such cases. O'-One large bottle lusts a month.
5th,'J'o force the beard and whiskera to grow
Cth, To prevent the hair from falling off. 7th, To cimo nil dis- Price @10.
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
NERVE INViaORATOR.
ea«es or the scalp. 8tli, To prnvcnt the hair turning grey.
0th. To cure headache. 10th, To kill hair caters. It has done
For Nervous Debility; Seminal Weokness; LossofP^or ;
Looking OlBMei, Spring Beds, Mattresses, and will do all this. If you nre not satisfied, try it Pre Imnotcocy,
Confusion of Thought; Loss of Memory ; Irritable
pared by BDWARH M. SKINNKH, M. D , (Sole Proprietor) at
Children’s Carriages, Willow Ware,
his Mediaul Wuiehouse, 27 TremouC St., Boston. 51a.ss, Sold Temper; Gloomy Apprehensions; Fear; Dospond'incy, Mel
ancholy, and all other evils caused by secret habits or excesevcrywlicro.____________
_______________85
Picture Frames &c..
fiveiudulgeuce Till* jURB remedy is compONjdofthe most
soothing, strengthflui )ff, and invigorating medicines in the
whole vegetable
vegetable kin. Join,forming
in combination,the moat
whole
........ o -------Rosewood, Mahogany, and Walnut Burial Caskets.
perfect antidote for this obstinate classof maladies ever yot
discovered. It has been sent to every State in the Union,
Black Walnut, Mahogany, Birch and I'ino Coflins, con
positively curing thousands who have never seen thelnventor rettorinr them to bound health. Nervous sufferer.
stantly on hand.
wherever you may h* don’t fall
test the virtues ot this
WoNPBBFUL RtMEDY. \Ono large bottle lasts n month. 1 riro
tt|0 These FOUR SURE UEMBD1K8 are prepared at my
Cabinet Furniture manufactured or repalredto order.
OrricB,and sent hy Kxpress everywhere, with lull direc
Wmfterrille, May 2r,, 1865.
47
tions, In a sealed package, aiHiure from observation, on receipt
of tho price by mail.
fIMPORTANT
CAUTION.

Wo are eager witli our tlmnks,
Wo are pressing on their ranks,
ds timt
held tho States unbroken;
We nro grasping hands
i.......................
Yet we siidly tliiiik of those
Who nro sleeping with their foes,
And our trembUug tongues give welynno sadly spokea
But the jong delay is past,
They have brougnt us peace at Inst,
And how proudly through our veins tho blood is bound
ing,
As wo bless our honored dead,
White the steady martini trend
Of returning veterans in our cars is sounding!
Yea, tiiey’ro coining from tho wars,
They are bringing homo their sea rs,
They arc bVinging back the old flag, too* in glory;
They have battled long and well,
And
»(l 1(
lot.after ages tell
How they won tho proudest name in song or story !
”
— Wafhintjton (7iry«ic/c.

W. A. CAFFREY,

PULMONAIvES

I

R0 SE
MARY,

F XJ R N I T XJ IX F,

to

P: $ 1Gb. S .

TRUE & MANLEY,

MANLEY_& HINDS.

Attorneys and Connsetlors at Law,

Thousands of Dollars are'tn^id to swindllng^quacks
daily, which Isworsetlian thrown away. This comes from
trusting to the deceptive advertisements of men calling thorn*
selves Doctors.who have no medical education, and whose on
ly rerominendation is what they say of themselves. Advertis’
ing physicians, iu niiiecQKcs out of ten, are impostors; and
medloimls of thlh klntl'found In drng stores, are generally
worthless,—got up fo KELL and not to CURE. Tlte Sure Rem
edies can be obtaliu*d at MY Ofpicr only, and are warranted
as represented, in every respect,or the price will we retond*
ED. Persons at » distance maybe cured at home In tneshortest possible time, by fending for them. Dr.Wattison Is
nu cdu^'ated physician of over twenty years’ experience, ten
in general practice,until,Icompelled by ill health, toadopt
au orPlOB PRACTiCB. treating all accidents resulting fromim
prudence In both sexe** giving them hlswiioiE attention.
Circulars giving full information, with iiiidonhtpd leslliHUDinIs; also a book on SPECIAL DISEASES, in a sealed
enxelope, sent free. Bo sure and Fend for them for without
te.stimonlals no stranger can be trusted. Knclo^o a stamp tor
noitace• and direct to If K«
I’ltsOIV, i\0, 28 UMOIV
STHDKT, PltOVH)IC!\rB, K. i___________ 83

United States War Claim A^ncy for Maine.

Corner of Bridge and Water Streets,
AUGUSTA, MK.
II. W. TnuE,
J. IL Manlky.

SOLDI Eli’S BOON TIES, RACK J A I’,

and all other clnlms agninat the Stoteor United States, prompt
ly collected. Pension and Prize money obtdned. Rills tor
Particular attention paid to tbo Collection or BbmaNOb board and transportation made and col lected. OrricKiiB* ac
counts with ORDNANOB. QuAnTF.RMASTF.R, and Tre.asuut De6m—34
PABTMBNT8 Settled. l-tpppHgea of pay retnovoJ. CertlficKtes of
non-lndebtcduessobtainud. All cinlms against the Govern
ment collected with di-patch. No charge unleBS Buccessful
Advice Free.
Col Hinds, the junior member of the firm, has been for the
.nst four years in U'nFhington, connected with the different de
partments, the expeiience of which makes liim th<.nroughIy
eonversnu: with tlie rules adopted In the settlement of the va
rious claims by tlie different bureaus, For the last year he
has been State Agent at Washington, The senior member of
tho firm will continue to devote hi.*) iittnniion to tlio business.
OrricEH—No, 273 F Street, Wasoinoton, I>. 0
Cor. of Bridge and Water Sts , Augusta, Me
Referekceb.—lion. Samuel Cony, Governor of Maine; Mon
IRON IN THE BLOOD!
John L. Modsdon. Adj. Oeii’l of .Maine; and over *1,000 Ofllcerand Soldiers for whom bu.sinesB has bcon done for the pass
It Is well known to the Medical Profession (hat IRON Is the year.J. II. IIANLFV,
B.11.RINDS.
TiCal Principle or Life Klement of tile blood. This is derived
23
Augusta, Dec 1st, 1864.___ _____
chiefly from the food we eat; but if tho food is not properly
’ digested, or If, from any cause whatever, the necessary quan
tity of Iron la not taken into thecirculation, or becomes rcTHE
dnoed, the whole system suffers. The bad blood will irritate
the heart, will clog up the lungs, will stupefy tlie bralo.will
CHINE5E-JAPAN
obstraet tbo liver, and will tend its dlaeosc-pr^ucing eiomenta
to all parts of the system, and every one will Buffer In whataver organ may be predisposed to dlsea-se.
The great value of
Tho * ^riso of 5fco the Kast! ’ ( Kast OF THE Kbnnedrc !) arc
IRON AS A MEDICINE
making good the old laying, ‘ give n monkey rope enough, and
is well known and acknowledged by ail medical men. The be will soon hang himself.' Tills * band of brothers’ have
diSculty has been to obtain such a preparation of It as will
enter the circulation and assimilate at once with the blood. come out in a card iu the Boston Daily Advertiser,' aod
This point, says Dr. Hayes, Massachusetts State Obeinist. has CLAIMING TO OWN TUB ST.4TK OF MAINE, are DIObeen attained in the Peruvian Syrup, by cOmbi nation iu a way T.ATING TERMS to the capitalists of Boston, Now York, and
before unknown.
ALL OU'^^IDK RARBARIANS.’ They say, ‘ We, the Un

IMI?OXlTA.I^T
INVALIDS!

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS.
R. n.~EDDY,
SOI.IClTOn OF FATKNT8,
bale Agnitoru. S. PAtent Ofllro^ Wnsbiiislon, (iiniler tbo Aot of 1837.)

70 State Street, op/msile. Kiibtj Street,
BOSTON.

lSXA.lSriFESTO! I

PERUVIAN SYRUP

dersigned, hereby gWe notice to all Riinueni or Solicitors of
Orders by Sumjdes, not residents of this Stnto, that wc will
coiD)iIaiii of and pro.xeuuto any one for sidtln;; or offering for
sate any goudi, WillC.H or merchuudise as .above within tbo
limits of tills State oast of the Kennebec river We also de
clare that wo villshun all Jobbers and Munufueturers who
caros Dyspepsia, liver Complaint, Dropsy, Fever and Ague, send Kunners Into this State, as far as we can.'
I
- •
Loos ofr iKnergy, Low
Spirits.
It has been a,;itiited in State and Wall Streets whether this
THE PERUVIAN SYRUP
was not another phase of the Kebellion, bre.tking out ‘Bast
strength, vigor and new life Into the ayi<tcui,and of the Kenncln-c,'—M like the spirit of the slaveholders of the
ids up an'.^' Iron Constitution**’
South di es this duflanco to the customs uiid civlliiation of
THE PERUVIAN SYRUP
commerce appear. They * crack tho whip ’ with the good old
enres Nervous AffecUous, Female Complaints, and all dis CRACK of South Carolina, and tho
eases of the Kidneys and Bladder.

isaprnircled Solution of tho FBOroXlUB OP IROIV*
a IVew DllFrovery in ItledIcine tiint Strlkea at llin Uo6l
of Diacaso, by supplying tlie Riood with its Vital Principle
or Life
...............
Klenieni,
Il, IHOaV.
THE PERUVIAN SyRUP

A

FTRRnn extenblvo practice of upwards of twenty years,

continnes to seturo Patents In the United States; also iu
St Britain, France, and other foreign rouutries. Caveats,
Great
'ificatlons,Bonds, As8lgnmentt,nndall Papers orDrawlngs
Specifications,--__
for Patents, executed ,on liberal terms, and with dispatch.
Rcsearclies made into American or Foreign works, to deter
mine the validity or utility of Patents or inventions—and legal
tiopiea of the claims of any Patent furnished by remitting One
Dollar. Assignments recorded at Washington.
The Agency is not only the largest In New England, but
through it Inventorsbave advantages lor securing Patents,of
aBcertuinlngthe putentablllty of inventions,unsurpwssed by, if
not immeasurably superior to any which can be offered them
elsewhere. The TeBtimonials below given prove that none is
MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT OFFICE than the
subscriber; and as SUCCESS IS TllE BEST PROOF OF
ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, be would add that he has
abundant reason to believe, and can prove, that at no other
office of tho kind are the charges for professional services so
moderate. The Immense priicilce of the subeotlber during
twenty years past, has enabled him ro accumulate a vast col
lection of specifications and officml decisions relative (o'pateots.
These,besides hisextonfivelibrary of legaland mechanical
works, and full accounts of pateu(s granted in the United
Stntevand Europe, render him able, beyond question, to offer
superior facilities for obtaining Patent*
All i.ecessity of a journey to Washington, to procurea pa
tent,and the usual great delay there, are heresavodinven tors.

TESTIMONIALS.%V11ITL SJLAVEJ^,
“ I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and svcobsb*
, the BxTAiLxas or Maine, are (in the imaginations of FUL nractitloner with whom I have hadoffloiel Intercourse,”
these worihius-.)
*
CHARLES MAsON,
OommiBsioner of Patents.
SUPl’OSHU TO TIlE^inUHI
“
I
have
no
hcsRailon
In
assuring
inventorsthat theycaiinot
PampUats containing certifleates of cures, and recommenda
What
say
you,
Retailers
of
Maine,
to
this
barefaced
attempt
employ ft person more cohpxtent and ibdstwortht, and more
tions fkom some of the most eminent Physieians, Clergynien,
to out you off from the privilcgo of ordering goods in your capable of putting thoirappllcqtions In a form to secure for
and others will be sent FRKK to any address
We select a Cbw of the names to show the character of the own plaoea of business by samples shown you, putting you^ to (hem an early and favorable consideration at the PatentOffice.
EDMUND BURKE,
testimonials.
the trouble to go to the wholesale dvaler,or order ‘in the
Late Commissioner o Patents.
Bov. John Pierpont,
Lewis Johnson, M. 1).
dark,' without sampleb, or take tho stuff that is thus attempt
“
Mr.
U.
11.
Eddy
has
made
for mo THIRTEEN applications,
Hev. Wnrroii Burton,
Roswell Kinney, M. 1).
ed to bo forced on you by those‘East of the Kennebco ? ' on all but one of which patents have been granted, and that Is
Uev. Arthur B. Fuller,
S. H. Kendall, M 1).
NOW PENDING.' Suph uumistakeablo proof oj great talent and
Have you no rights or privileges unless granted you by the ability on his partleadsme to recommend all inventors to ap
W. R. Chisholm, M. D.
Bov.^Ari?* B« Pope,
‘ Lords of Creation,' who at some time quietly got a law put ply to him to procure iliclr patents, us they may be sure of
Rev. Gordon Robins,
Francis Dana, M. D.
Jeremiah Stone, M. 1>.
Rev. Sylvanus Cobb,
Into the Statutes that they might lulu the rest of the inhabi having the most faithful attenUon beetowed on (belt caseH.and
JOHN TAGGART.
itev. T. Starr King,
Jose Antonio Siinohes, M D. tants of the State ? Look to It that (ho next Legislature wipes at very reasonable charges."
Rev. Osbum SIvriuk,
Marcelino Aranda, M. 1).,
During eight months, the subscriber, In course of Iris largo
out this Anti-RepubUo.-in Statute. (
practice,
made
on
twice
rjcjected
applirations,
SIXTEEN A PRev. Ephraim Kute, .ir
Abraham Wendell, M. D.
What say you, Hotel Keepers and Livery Stable men
PEALS, EVERY ONE of which wasdecldeO in ins faVob. by
Rev. Thomas H. Pons,
A. A. Hayes, M. 1).
the
Commissioner
of
Patonis.
11.11.
lillUV*
Maine? Will not youi busiocss suffer for-Qho benefit of the
Bev. Richard Mcieulf,
J. It. Chilton, M. D.
Boston, .Jan. l,Xb64.—Iyr26
___________ _________ ^
^v. M. iP. Webster,
monopolists? Have you no rights? It is expected that an
H. K. Kinney, M. D.

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP

IsaSPEOIFIO for alt diseases originating in a BAD 8TATK
Low
or TUB BLOOD, or aocuiumpouied by Debility or
State of the System.

Rev. Jos. H. Clinch,
Jose d'Ksninar, M. D.
Bev. AbTu Jackson,
'J'homas\ .A Hextor, Esq
Rev. J. Pearson, Jr ,
Thomas C. Ainory. Esq.
Rev. A. B. R. Crawley,
Hon. Peter Haryo^,
Janies G. Dunn, Ksq
Rev. Henry Upham,
Rev. S. H. Riddel,
Samuel May, Ksq.
Rev. P. C. Headley,
I'rof. E. V Kalis Scherb,
Ferdinand Andrews, Ksq.
Uev.Jobn W. Olinstead,
For sale by
SETH W. FOWLE & CO., 18 Tremont st., Boston;
J. P. DlNfSMORK, 461 Broadway, New Y'ork;
and by all Druggists.

auieiidinenl is to be made to th'S Statute by tliose ‘East o
the Kennebeo,’ tlmt a fink will be put upon you if you harbor
or put up a Drummer, udIcxs somebody owns tlie goods he of
fent who has lived riva ykarh in tho State of Maine. What
say you interested in Railroad Stocks in Maine? Will this
tend to niako any more travel, wiico nobody out of the State
0.111 travel wltlt samples, unle&H.with a passport signed ' East
of the Ki-nnebec ? ’ What say the Agents of tlio Eastern Kzpress Oump;'ny, and Ihe Coiii]tuiiy {Lsulf? Will not tills doc
trine, if canted out, leduce your busine^ for the benefit of tho
few^ owners’ K.iitt, &c , &c ? What say the hundreds of
travelling agenis who are thus tlirown out of employment,
slaine men born and bred, paying taxes and holding County
Licences to soli, but AFTER ALL, haring no rp;lit to sell un
less the goods ARE OWNED by somebody who has lived pivk
Yxabb In the State. Are )uur rights all to be 'gobbled up'
by those' East of the Konuebeo ? ’ Finally, what say the peo
ple ? Must you who are busy on v our ikrms and in your work,
shops be deprived of the low prices and good goods that you
will always'ub-l' WUKKK TIIKIHS IS COMFBTITION T

BEDDING’S RUSSIA SALVE!
FORTY

YEARS’^ EXPERIENCE

Has fully CKUibliahod Uiu Eui>orloi'ity ,of

Or do you wLh to make a few men virtually * rulers over you
to set the prices and give you Che qualities they pleoso. poor or
over all othor healing iircpuiiitionB.
good, the way they can make tho most money out of it? '
See to It that the reprusontative jTrom your town or UDtrlo ^
tc eurca all kinds of SORK8, OUT8.SUALDS. BURNS, BOILS
ULOBKS, SALT RUKUM, ERYSIPELAS, STIKS, PILES,
is in favor ol' wiping out’ this ‘ blue law ' put Into tbo stat
OOHNB, SOUK LIPS, SORE KYE^ &«.. fire.. HE*
ute without your knowludgt br eonaent!
MOVING TUK Pa\n AT ONCE, AND REDUC
Ladles of Maine! Whatever else may be done in this mat
ING TUB MOST ANGRY LOOKING
ter, your roisller will procure for you the Ikshionablo, durable
SWELLINGS AND INFLAMMA
TION AS IF BY MAGIC
aod stylish boots and shoes with
Only Twrnlyflve Genu a Uos.

BEDDING'S BXTSSIA SADVD

—For sate by—

THEC-O-D MAN’S

SBTff W. TOWLK Ip CO.. 18 Tremont Street, fiostea,
and brail DruggUta and Grocer* and at all Country Stores.
_____________________ ■
*
10—eoply

STAMP

S, LOMBARD
117 ODLDVbspectfully aBoonnee to the ladles and genllemen
vV
WatereiRe and vfolnicy that he has oiiened
oMned the store
oaa Boer neiih of M.. DUsaaentbal B Go 'f,fbr the manufaeIsweef

Ladiw* and Oenti.’ Boots and Shoes
fldaUldadi. Bavins esgafid (ho aorvleea of Mr. K D. RAN*
BAIX, (fsmerly with G. A* L. Mexrlfield, and oo well known
M«SM^ thoMt worhinaafl InUnd to makeas good work,
nnd aa ehvap aa any one on the
PartionUr attontton
faldtothe asanoltotare of

•WAJRROV.lSrX,

A NBW PAIR Wlhl. BR «IVBN YOU
for the dcCectlr. ODU| unltu lb./ hAve bMD worn co Ion, tbit
Itnrould be onreuoiioble to expent • new p*lr.
Th« 0—0~1> Hon will do Ihonmo thin, by the reUUer who
do.io the Mr thlog by you. Sea toltihxt yoaxronotdepriTod
* by the Sl.'tuto' of gelling the boot, end .hoej yon Rite *

RENUY DAMON.

aeiflff FINK CALF BOOTS,
veiT heM manavr, ateheee i
WMwillo, Mdreh dth, l$d6.

LAMPS!

SS

18, 90 & 99 MILK 8T1IEET,

B08T0K.

_

LABIPSl

flPLINDip
ei Keioacna Lampv, all atylaijao4
weMhit Just ycelvd at
Ja F. NLDXN%

6w-d5

SALE OF STOCK.

ISNO about to make an eutlre business cUauge, I propose
to sell ell my
y IHoruvd^fiiMk and Sheep. _____
Among
_____
(tie
horned aloek may be found first class Short iZoroi’d.Bulls of
Tarious ager. A few cows and heifers of satuo breed.
4ko.
Persons desirotu of improrlog stock ace respectfully asked
BJm4 raettead • ftMR lot of White l/aadt
<0 examine.
.XteNMd op, Tartrfabff, and a good aMordhaat of
PrtoBiI and Terms sbsll he mtde satisfactory.
ail adwrytlitfs, which wc will aril at very low prU^i. Kovls

B

W

■ ioTB^.

FUUU'.hH i PlTliAN.

gllNO-in your old Npokv and paparif,

MAlLOFFlei.

Hardware, Cutlery, and Saddlery,

Snmmer Airangement.

Iron, Stool, Spring.^, Axles, Anvils, and Vises,
Commencing May lit f 1806.
Screw Plates, Bolts, Hubs, Rands, Dasher Rods, and Mailable
Castfngs;—Harness, Enamcl’d and Dasher Leather;—
N and after Monday, May Isf; the PoBflooger Train will
leave WatofvHie for Portland and Boston at 0.68 A, M.,
budding MATJCHJAJjS, in great variety^
and returnlflg will be duo at 5 22 P. M.
tncludlng Qer, and Am. Glass, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, ifco.,
Aceominodation Train for Bangor will leave at 0.20 A.H.,
Carpenters' and i^whinlsts’ Tools;—Carriage Trimmings;
and returning will bn duo at 6.50 A.Ml
*
Freight train for Portland will leave at 0 A
A Urge Stock of
Through Tickets Bold at ail stations on tlilN line fof Boston
C. U. MOUSE, Shp't.
Cook & Parlor StovoB, Furnaces, Registers, &o.. and Lowell.
April 27th, 1865.
Only agents for the celebrated

O

WHITE MOUNTAIN COOKING STOVE.

'

PORTLAND AND

1‘IiAN OK THIS WORK,

KEN. RAILROAD

All kintit of Tin and Sheet Iron Work made and re
paired,
\V, B Ahnolii.
N. Meader.
il|o7»4, lloiilelle Illorh, . . . Wnlervlll,., Mb___ _

Fall and Winter Arrangement.

diDtA 'VIM' UH KOKFUITED BV l>K. L. MX
•P.JUU irrAllliiK to cur.lii Ic.iBl nii-tban Any other pbytlclADiinorc elTeclUAlly nnd permen-ntly, with lees raetrolr '
fi-iim occupAllon oi fear of expoeure lo all weather, with so o
aik) pleaeant iiieillclnee^
SKI.K-AliUSi'; AND SOLITABY HABITS,
Their effiWte and coneequeneca;
, Sl’ECIAL A1L.MKNTS ^ND SITUATIONS,
Incident to Married and Single Ladles;

after Monday, IQliqinst,, Passenger Trains will leave0 Nand
Wafcrvllte for Portland and Boston, nt U 22 a.m. Return
ing.will be due at U'atervllle at 5.00 p.k. Throughtlokotsare
fold to Roston acnll stations on tills line
Freight Trains leave dully at 6.00 a.m for Porltaod and Dos*
^teniiiid goods -can go directly through to Boston without
change of cars, and will arrive next moniiug. Freight Trains
are due from Portland nnd BostoD at 2.40 p M.,sn that ^oods
put on board cars in Boston on ono day up to 5 p.m. w
dlnarlly arrive at 2 50 p.m. the Qext, some hours In advance of
the Express carriage.
,
SliGUEI' AND DELIOATK UlSOUDKBSi
EDWIN NOYES, Sopt.
Mercurial AlTcctloiiB; Ernpllone nnd all DIeeaeeE of the Bkin;
Waterviile, Doe l^eh, 1864.
19
Ulcers of the Noee, Throat and Body ; Bluiplee on tho Face;
.Svrelllngn of tho Jolute; Norlou»ne««; Conelltutlonal nnd
New
England
Screw
Steamship
Company.
other Weaknestes In Youth, and tho more adranced, at all
ugoe,of
SEMI- WEEKL X LINE.
BOTH SEXBS, SINGI.E OK MARRIED.

DR. I.. DIX'S
BRIVATE MEDICAL OFPICE,
2| IJiidIcolt Street, lloalon, Mana.,
la »o arranged that piitleiite never aeo or hoar each other,
a.
...
..
... -__
___
i ..A., tto
n 1.AOlivat
n *91
Recollect, the
ONLY
eiitniucc
his Office 1.1
Is IVl\o
21, linirt'nir
having nn
no
connection with his rcsMcnr.c, consequonsly no family Inter
ruption, so that on uoaccouiit ciiu auy person hesitate apply
ing at bisonibe.
DK. DIX
boldly osBerts (and t cannot bo contradicted, exccpt l
QuockSt who will say ov do anything, even iKjrjuicthcmsolvr ,
to impose upon patients)tbat ho
IS TUB ONLY RKOUL.AR QBAPOATE PUYSIOIAM ADYBBTlSlNG <
BOFyOJ<
SIXTEEN YEARS
engagedin (reatmontof Special Diseases, a fact. well.known
to many CltlsenP, I'ublUherp, Merchants, Hotel Proprietors,
&b., that helsmuch recommended, and particularly to
STKANGKRS AND TKAVELLKKS.
To avoid and ef'Cape Imposition of Foreign and Native
quacks, more iiiiuieruuN in Boston than other largo cities.
DU L. DIX
proudly refers to Professors ond respectable Physicians—mony
of whom consult him in criiical cusos ;becausu of his acknowl
edged skill and reputation, uttiiinvd tluough so long experience,
practice und obsui valion.
AKFLIOIED and UNFOUI'UNATE 1
be not robbed and ttd«l to 3our sufferings In being deceived by
tho lying boasts, mIsrepreseututlonB, IuIfo promises-and pre
tensions of
EOliEIGN AND NATIVE QUAOKS,
who kn w little of the nature and character of Special Dis*
cases, and LKSsas to their cure. Some exhibit forged Diplomas
ol Institutions or GollcgeH, which never existed in any part of
tho world; Others exliibit Diploma.s of Ihe Dead. Iiow obtained,
unknown; not only assuming and adverticing in names of
thos*) inserted iu the Diplomas, butto further theirlmpositfob'
assume nanies of other most celebrated Physieians long since
dead. Neither be deceived by
QUACK* NOS I KUM MAKERS,
through false certiffcatesand references,nnd recommendations
of their medicines hy ilic dcnil, who cannot expose or con
tradict them ; or Who, besides, to further their imposition,
copy from Medical books much that is written of the qualities
and* effects of different herbs (ynd plants, and ascrlbo all the
same to their Pilh, Extracts, Specifics, &c., most of which, if
not ail, coniuin .Mercury, bet-uuHt ot the ancient belief of its
curing every thing,” but now known to "kill more (ban is
cured,” and those not killed, couFlitutlonally injured for lite.
IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCIORS AND NOS
IK U.M MAKERS.
Through tho Ignorance of the Quack Doctor, knowing no
other remedy, lie relies upon Meuoukt, and gives it' to ail his
piktientsiu I’ills, Drops, t(LC.,so the Nostrum Maker,equally
ignorant, adds to his so-called Bxliacts.SpeclAc, Aptidote, &c.,
lK>th relying upon its effects in cuiing a few in a hundred, it is
trumpeted iu various ways throughout the land; but a.lab!
nothing la said of tlie balance; some of whom die, others grow
worse, and are left to lingei and suffer for moDths or years,
until relieved or cured, if possible, by competent physicians.
BUT ALL QUACKS ARENOT IGNOttANf.
Notwichstanding the foregoing foe’s are known to some
Quurk Doctors and Noblruin Makers, yet, regurillosii of the
life und health of others, (here are those among them who
will oven ''crjure themselves, contradicting giving mercury to
tiieir patients or that It is containod in their Nostrums, so that
the “ usual foe ” may be obtained for professedly curing, or
“ the dollar ” or “ fraction ol it” may be obtained for the
Nostrnm. It is thus that many are deceived also, and useless
ly spend large amounts foi experiments with quackery.
DR. L. DIX’S
charges are very niodeiute. Oommuuications sacredly confi
dential, and all may rely on him with thw strictest secrecy and
confidence, whatever may be the disease, condition or situa
tion of eny one; married or single.
Medicines sent by Mail and Express, to all parts of the
United States.
All letters requiring advice must contain one dollar to in
sure an answer.
Address Du.'-fi. Dix, No. 21 Endicott Street, Boston, Ma<<s
Boston, Jun< 1, 1860.—ly27.
_______
_

The Splendid and fist Steamships CHKSA*
iPEAKK, Gapt. W. W. Siibhwood, and FRAN>
OONIA, Capt. U. SiiF.RWooD, will,' until further uoticu.run
asfullows:
Leave Brown's Whorf, Portland, every WSDNESDAY and
SATURDAY, at 4 P M.. aud leave i’ier 9 North Riter, Now
York, every WED.NE8DAY and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock p m
There vessels nre fitted up with flnu accommodate for passongers. making this tbo most speedy,safe and comtortable
route for travollors between Now York and Maine. Passage,
In Sta*e Room, 86.60. Cabin Passage, 85 00. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded hy this linu to nnd ftom Montreal, Quebec,
Bangor, Bath, AUsustn, Eastport and 8t. John,
Sliippers are lequostcd bo send thuir freight to the steamers
as early a.s 3 P.M., oti the day that they leuvu Portland.
For freight or pasnagu app ly to
EMERY A Fox. Brown’s Wharf. Portland.
II. B. CROMWELL & CO., No. 33 West Street, New York.
May ath, 1866.

North yaiselbofo** March Hist, IBUSQHETLaND VK1L81 SbellMinl V'eilsl! For huIo hv
P.
MISSES E. Si H. FISBKA.

This Stot'o hss a vondlated ofen whlcH Can he usedssmi.
rately or in connection with the bnkin|; oven, by removng •
single plate—thus g'ving One of tfi6 largest ovens over con.
structed.
ARRQlD N MHADEK, Agents,

CAUTlOllr
To Pemales in DeliOdfe .health.
I) R.DOW, Phys-eian and Surgeon. N6. 7 Kbdicott Strael
Boston, is consulted dally for all dlseaflds fboldtnt (0 (be
female system. Prolapsus Uteri or Falling of tbe Wbfeb
Fluor Albus, Suppression,and other Menstr&ldfirabgftbitfiis
are all treated on now pathological principles,khd ip^4 *«i
lief gnaranteed In a very few days. So Invarialily Cbrtan
the new mode ortreatment. that most obstinate CbfopiMbii
yield undorlt,and the afflicted person soon rejoices ifiperitet
Ihperitei
health.
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greaterexperlenee fn tbe enre b
dlfleaHes of women than any other physician In Rosioa,
<
Roardlog accommodations for patients who may wfibfoatay'
In Boston a few days under hls ti^tment.
Dr. Dow, since 1845, having coBflnod hls whole attention to
an office practice for (he cure of Pilvate Diseases and Femalfi
Complaints, RcknowIedgeH nosuperiorin the UultedStateB.
N. B.—All letters mmt contain one dollar, or they will nof
bo answered.
Offl'sehours from 8 A. M. todP. M.
Boston, Jtily 20,1864.
Jll.
SPIXIAL

TIIK S'i'E.\MERS

Forett Oily, Lewiston and Montrerl,

NOTfOS

time has come when I am obliged to OLOsa mt Books td
tlione wanting credit. The Shoo Dealers In Boston refuss
to do a credit business, therefore I have to pay cash fbr my
goods, nnd must have cash In return or I must stop busloeMf
so after this date 1 shall be obliged to say no, to all who wanf
credit at my store.
Those having nn account unsettled will pleaflo ea|l and bs(<
tie IMMEDIATELY, as I MUBF oolfcct In whftt is due,that 1 may
pay niy bJlJa.
8* T. MAXWELL.
August4(h, 1864.
6
he

T

Chain Pnm|ni,

Portland anS Boston Line.

EXPRESSLY FOR DEEP WELLS,
At GILBREIiPS, KeniUU’. JUlIb,
ncfcrenccs, —Horatio Colcord, Tufton Welti, Clinton!
Stephen Wing, Cananii; who'have used the Cast iron Fores
Pump in deep wells and now give the chain Pump tha prefer-

Will, until further notice, run as follows :
_____________ Leavd Atlantic Wharf, Portland, every Mon
day, Ttuwday, 'Voihicsdy, Thursday and Friday, at 7 o’clock
P.M., and Iiiilla Wharf, fGiston, every Monday, Tuesdny,
AT HOME AGAIN!
NVeduesday,Thursday and Friday, at5 o’clock P M.
Fare in Cabin...............................'02.00*
he subscriberwould inform Ihe clUsens of Waterviile and
Freight takou as usuol.
vicinity that he has taken ihe store lately occnpled by
Tho Company are not rcrponsiblc for baggage to any
E. Marshall nnd purciiused his stock of
'
amount exceeding 850 hi value, and rliat personal, unless no
FI^OI/R AMO OKOCFBIES.
tice Is given and paid for at the rate of ono passenger for
every B500 nddllloiial value.
L BILLINGS, Agent.
and is making lafge additions thereto,.and will be happy to
Feb. 18, 1866. .
renew thoir buriness acquaintance,and respectfully solioits s
aliare of thoir patronage.
HOUSE, SIGN AND VARRIAGE
He will pay cash and the highest market price for all ktedi
of farm produc’s,
JOSEPH PBRCIVAL.
W’aterville, Deo. 1863.
24
PAINTING,

T

ALSO GRAINING, GLAZING

AMI)

I’Al’ERING.

WING’S
Vegetable Anti-Bilioos Fills

O.II.ESTV

continues to meet all ordflfS
ill theabove line, in a iiiaoner
that has given sati.'dhction to
till) Ikjsi employers for a pe
riod that indicates some exporionr-e in tho business.
Orders promptly attended
to on ppplicaiion at bis shop.
Main Street,
opposite Mariiioii’sUterk
W A T E R V 1 L L E.

PENSIONS, BOUNTY, and BACK PAY
Procured for Soldiers, Widows, nnd Heirs, by
EVCICETT

U.

OH EM in OND,

Counsellor at Laxo, and Government Claim Agent^^
WATEUVXLLE, ME.
r.

DRUMMOND has had experience in proenring the
above, and any application to him, by mail or otherwise
will be promptly and faithfully attended to.
CI/^No charge for services Ibr procuring Bounties, Ac., unless
aacreaaru); and then (he oh*rften ahal) be satisfactory to tbe
applicant,—OFFICE formerly oi-oupledby JoaJah II. Drum
mond,in Phenix Block, over C. K. Mathews’s Bookstore,
Rkperenoeb.—Hon. D. L. Milllken. Waterviile, Hon.J. L.
Ilodsdon, Adj’t Gen. Me , Hoii.Joslah H. Drummond, Port
land, Hon. liOt M. Morrill, U. B. Senate.

M

tho surest cure fbr Jaundice, Dyspepsia, and all dis
eases arising from a deranged state of tho Uver, and Bil
iary Organs, among which may bo mentioned Sick Headache,
Norvpus Headache, Weakness and {general failure of health,
and wasting of forces of life. The remarkable soccess which
has attended the use of thera pills, has in all plaoofl where
they huvu been introduced, caused (hem to meet with an ex
tensive and rapid.sale which has not been equalled by any of
the most popular remedies heretofbre known to tbe pabik.
Concurring with this aesertion, Mr. C. P. BRANCH, Apothe
cary, Gardiner, Mo , says
1 sell more of Wing’s Pills (nan of
any other kind.’’
*
H. D: Smith, an old and.rcspected apothecary, Bearsport,
Me, says: “ 1 bare quickly sold all (he pills you left with
me, and a box which was used in my family gave suflleieot
evidence of their superior quality "
Dr. ANDERbON, of Bath, knowing the medical propertieeef
these p^Hls, recommends them in bilious complaints of ail
*■*“ ‘i, revets,
re^
'
.................
kinds,
DyspopKia, Jaundice,
Ooitivenews, —
Pilefl,orprefluent bilious disoases, such as Diarrhoea, Dysentery, etc.
Edmund DAN.\,or uif-rnssett, one of the moat respectable
apothecaries, says: “Your pills are steadily gaining in publie
favor, and I find that my own folks prefer them toanjotber
medicine.’’
There are those in every part of the country, who, for
mm ths and oven years, have been relieved by the use of
Wlng'f Pills, when all previous efforts tor a cure bad failed
them, and many of them have kindly given their testim >07
of.tbc fact, that oriiers who suffer as (hey have, may with
them share the benefits of this successful remedy.
re

A

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, &o.

For the benefit of the Sick, 1 would say that 1 have b«a
afliicted for over fortj }flurs with pain in my side. 9yraepsk,
DR« A. PINKH Alfl ,
and Liver ('omplolnt. and ftrequent vomitings, wtffi miptemi
of pniMy, which had oafllod the skill of physicians I bavi
DENTIST
SUHOEON
received a permanent cure, by tho use of some three boxes of
Wing's Pills. It is eighteen montlis since Iwas cured.
Farmington, Me.
EUNICE DAYJS..
KENDALL’S MILLS,ME.
Samuel Lank, Esq., proprietor of tho Kennebeo HojSie,
Gardiner, Me.*t-ays ; “ Dr. Wing, your pills have cured m
/ 10NTINUESto«xecute allordersfor tho^ i\ n need ofjden of Dyspepsia and Liver Complain t, with which I had boM .
wearing out for several ycar^; and I find them, both for my
V talservices.
Omoi—Firsldoor south of Rallread Bridge,MainStreet, self and family, superior to any medicine w'ucvor used.
Dr, PINKHAM has Licenws of two land all) patents on
Sick-Headache.
Hard Rubber, which protects hls cuBtomers and patients from
The first thing I can remember was sick-beadacbe. Foi
further cost, which any ono 1's liable to, by employing those
seven
yvar«
1
had
not
been able to do my work. I pioeorri
who have no License.
the advice of the best physicians, and spent much for
Icine and treatment* but all seemed to be nselcss. Aboat a
POWDER
year sines* I bought some of Wing s Pills,and on using then ■
Y NICE lot of Sporting and Blasting
^»tety ^my head was soon ceitled, my blood began to circulate mora
GIORKTU’S.
equally, aud my general health to rapidly improve; uf
fuse and Drill Stool &o ,at
Kendall’s Mills.
head Is now free from pain, and my health good.
Rumford,
1
”.....’ *• Me.
MABEL THOMPSOF.
Sold by Apothee^ries generally.
ly-86

Q'O TIIK I.AIHKS. The celebraUd DR. L. DIX par1 tloularly Invites alt ladies who need n Medical or Siik
oiCAL adviser, t«> call at his Rooms, No. 21 EndicotC Street, Dok(on. Mu8.s., which they will find arranged for their special ac
commodation.
Dr. DIX having devofed over twenty years to this particular
branch of the treatment of all diseases peculiar to females, it
is now conceded by all (both in this country and in Europe)
that he excels all other known practitioners in the safe, speedy
and effectual teeatment of all female complaints.
Hismedielhes aro prepared with the express purpoaeof re
moving all diseases. such as debility, weakness, unnatural
(Successors to Fduouu & Drummond,)
suppressions,'enlargements of tlie womb, also, oil discharges
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN
which flow from a morbid state of the blood. The Doctor is
now fully prepared to treat In his pii:uliar style, both modlcally and sBrgicaliy, all diseases of the female flex, and they
are respectfully invited to call at
uA-KTU
-WUnDOW
No. 31 BndlroU Strool, Bosloi.
All letters requiring advice must contain one dotlartoensure an answer.
A variety constantly on hand or mxfie to order at short notice
Bojton, Jan. 1 1805.—ly27 _
from (he best seasoned and kilu-dried Lumber.

DRUMMOND & RICHARDSON,

HOBSE-SHOEING.

Doors, Sash, Blinds,

Factory near Ticonic Bridge^ IVater St,,

The Best Wringer iu the*World.

WATHIIVILLK, MK.
Orders by Mail or otherwise promptly attended to. •
JAMES DltUAIMONl).
JOHN P ItlCIIAUDSON

GEN. KNOX

HISTORY OF THE WORLD.
BY PJIILIP S»IITII, B. A.
One of (he prinelpol (teiKrlbiilorH lo the Dlcdoiiu^* r
of Greek and lloiiinn Antlqulilei, B togro pHy
and Geography,

CENTRAL ftAlLllOAD.

SA YAGE, ATHERTON & CODSmS,
tbe old Savage stand, on Silver Street, are pMpand
do IIORBE-bUOElKG in agoodand sabstantlat muMt.
wi h neatness and dispatch.
•
A.M. SATAOI,
r W ATflERTON,
U.P.OWlIfl'
Waterviile Feo.lUh, 1866.

A

May bo found at the stable of T. S. LANG,
the coming season, as fbrmerly.
TERMS:
His services will be limited seventy-fire mares at
Eeveniy fivn Dollara for Season Service.
C L O T II K S
W B I N G E K ,
One Hundred Dollars to Warrant.
Season to oommeiioe May Ist, und end August Ist.
has been pronounced by thouHnuds who'hav) tested thorn, to
lie the very best MHehiiie in the market. It is made of Gal
Pasturing furuiibed at one dollar per week. Stabling at
vanised Iron, and will Not iiist A child ten years old ran usu three dollars per vroek.
it. In fact (iris loachinu saves Time, Labor,.Clothes, and
No risk for loss or accident takon.
ftioncy
Ro sure nnd ask for Sberuiairia Improved \Yringer,and take
The following premiums ars offered at the Anyiual Show of tha
no other.
WATEKVILLE HORSE ASSOCIATION, Aix. :—
’ ARNOLD & MEADKR,

SiNCp Sir W'alter Raleigh solaced hiB imprisonment in tim
Tower by the composition of his “ History of the World-," the
LRerature of Englond has never achieved tho work which be
left unfinished. Tliere have bee " Uuivutsal Histories," Irom
the bulk of an enc.ycloptodia to the most meagre outliu*^, lu
wiiioh tha anuais of euch nation aro separately recorded; hut
without an attonipt to trace the} story of Divine Providence
and human progress In ono couiiccted narrative. It is pro
posed to supply this ^;ant by a work, condensed enough to _____________ Agoiits for Wutervillo.
To HE Shown to IIaltek.
keep it within a reasonable sixe, but yet so full as to be free
$10 00 for host Knox Sucker, oitlior sexfrom the dry baldness of au epitome.
The liverature of GerNEW
GOODS
maiiy abounds in lilBtory,—such as (hose of Muller, Sebiosser.
5 00 “ 2(1 best Knox Sucker, oithor sex.
Karl von Ro^teck, Duuckqy, and others.—which at once prove
15 00 “ boat Knox Yeurling Coh.
JUST OPBNINO
the demand for such a book, und furuiaii models, in some de
6 00^“ 2(1 best Knox Yourllngl^lt
gree, for its execution. But even those great works are some
At Maxwell’s
20 00
bust Knox tM'O yeurb old Colt.
what deficient In (hat-organio unity which Is the chief aim of
10 00 “ 2d boat Knox two years old Colt.
which he will sell as low as
this “ History of the World.*'
25
00
best
Knox three years old Colt.
The story of oiir whole race, like that of each separate Ra
times will admit, for
10 00
2d boat Knox throe years old Colt.
tion, has “a beginnlDg, a middtef and an end." That story
C
A
S
II.
we propose to lollow,'fiom its.beginning in the sacred records,
To UK Shown to Halter and in Harness.
and from the dawn of elylUaUlou in the Kast,-*through the
$30 00 for best Knox four years old Colt.
sucoeMlvs OrientalViqpires.-^tkw.rlse of liberty and the per
A lot more of those Splend
feotioD of heathen polity, arix, ami literature in Greece aud
16 00 ** 2d best Knox four years old G<dt.
;«
wbf*h
passed
over'the
face
of
tbo
world
Home,—the chaDg<
CALF BOOTS,
TU08. B. LANG.
when the light or Christianity ipruDg up,—the origin and
North
Vassalboto', Fob. 6t^, 1864.
32tr
of which he has sold so man
* ■ man ri
- • • overthrew
first appearance of thoee barbarian
races whiob
both divisions of the Uoman '‘Empire —the annals of (he
the present Beason,botb for the
BLACKSHIXHING.
States whlph rose on the Kmptre’fl ruins, looludlng tho ploArmy and those out of the army.
tureeqtiedetaila of medieval history, and the ateady progress
he subscriber takas thU opportunity to Inform tho publla
________
5 ^
of luo^njlberty and civUixation.-raud the ecteoslon of these
Watervillq, August 4th, 1804,
that he has Jaken the shop formerly occupied byJ.P.
Intluanetf. by dlieorary.eonqueat.colontiatiqp,and Christian
Hill, and lately qy-T. W. Atirrton.
the remotest
a word,
os
missions. to
»V «UD
C«lUVi<r*« regions of the earths In "
..w*.*, —
(J^ ON MAIN 8TBIS£T^
separate nlstoriss reflect the detadt^ed fpenes of ouoiaD action
and snlferlngfonr aim is to bring into one view Mie several
(Opposite the “ Mail" Office,) and haviug secured
parts which assuredly form one great whole, movltt onwards,
he Subscriber now oflerfl for sole eeveral young DULTJI,
under the guidance of Divine Providence) to^Rtfinoetn end
A Good }yorkmatt,
of hifl lest stock of various ages. Among them Is the
ordaii^l m th<>.1MvIne pnrpoiofi.
Int«n<l.
on
No Mn. Wlll;)M'.pu^taniil(. Ibix hjittyy
In bull

T

T

which jon will fiod In woUur AdTcrtlMmoet In till, f-f.c.
For «Terj p*lr tlut piorc drieolirs

vairtBM. I*,*!.!*, «( *11 klaSa dPM la tk*

MAINE

Bulls for Sale.

Ul'ON THEM,
IF YOV INSIST UPON IT

THE NEW PARLOR SHOE STORE.

1865.

& MEADER,

SiAcessors to

J. F. EXjIDEIT’S,

I’licy nro coming (roin tho wnrp,
They jire bringing homo tlicir Fcnrs,
They nre bringing buck the oUl flug, too, In glory.
They liiivo battled long nml well,
And lot after ngcft tell
How they won tlie proiule^t name in song or story.
They Imvo broken nn their camps,
Tlioy are Iiuighlng oSir
)h)r their tramps,
They nro'joking witli**tho girls—wlio flock nrouiid
them.
They Imvo left the scanty fare,
They have loft the fetid uir,
Tlmy Imve dashed to earth the prison walls timt bound
tlicm.
And theyho coming from the wars,
"■
They
nre *bringing
' ■ : hoi
home thoir Bcnrs.
They aro bringing back tho oM flag, loo, in glory.
They have battled long and well,
Amf let after nges tell
How they won the proudest nnmo in song or story.

THE

ARNOLD

—TOR—

BoultUa^Jilock,

2,

16,

BlaoKsmithing' in ito Various'Branches.

“MATADOaE,”

SPECIAL

ANNOUNOEXENI.

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
Maouf.clur.u of. Pbot$gr.phla iM*t«>l*l'i
WUOIEUI,*
UTJ.a,
501 BROADWAY, N. Y.

j^N^ditlon to our nistn btt«lnu6 of PHOTOOBAPIUO HP {
. I'XKIALB, w» .re Ileadquartors for tb. followiDg,.!. i

Stereoscopes and Stereoecopio Viewi.
Of these we have an Immense assortment, including
Scenes, American and Foreign Cities and Landscapes,
Statuary, ete., etc. Also, Revolving Stereoscopes, for pv^
or private exhibition. Our Catalogue will be aeni lo any ar
dioMun receipt of Stamp.

j
1
I
|

FHOTOGBAPHIO ALBUMS.
We were the first to introduco theao into the Uoltod fiute I
and we manufacture immense quantlliei in great vati4 1
ranging in price from 60 cents to 850 each.
Our ALBUB |
have the reputation of being superior in beauty and dorsttf' I
by mail, FREE,
ty (0 any othorfl, They will beB sent
s
‘ “ 00 » I
celpt of price.

KT-FINE ALBUMS MADE TO ORDEB-<£0
CARD PHOTOGRAPHS.

^ ,

Our Catalogue now embraces over FJVK THOUSANPJ
ferent subjucta to nhioh addition! a>e oontinoally being
j
of Portrait! of Kmiueutmerlcau8,eto., vte: about
100 Ma9pr Generali, 100 Lieut. Colonel!, fifiOBtetesmeo,
riff. Generals, 2^ Other Officers, 180 Divines,
200 Briff
275 Colonels,
75 Navy OlfloerB, 125 Authors,
lOAitliti,
msu«.,
CO Promlut. iri«*
3,000 Oopte! of Work! of AH* ^
Including reproductions of the most celebrated Engr*”||P
Paintings, Statues. &e, Oatalrguei unt on receipt of
J
An order for One Doten PIniuree from our Oatalogue vlU n I
filled off the receipt of 81.80, and sent by mail, VRU.
'
Photographers and others ordering go(^eO.0.D. wlflf'**”
remit twenty five per cent, of the amount with their o^‘
Tbe prloes and quality of our gooda eaunot fall |o satW’
40

c

HILUIiKN’S. l)»1)porsl Hote, Dreu Bnttoni,
Sack, and Shirts, Ladies* Paper Collars and Csja-

■ At the masiTa FisHgg.
exhibited at tbo last fair of the North Kennebec AgrIcuRu al
The vast progress recently made In blstoneal and oritl'eal in Society.
Housb Siioeimo done to order, with o«re.
TU08. 8. LANG.
vestigations, the results oblaikod (Tom the modern science of
Horie Blanket!.
No. Yassalboro', Feb. 8,1805*82tf
oomparatlve philology,and (he diseoverles which have laid
Ho hopes, bv ftIthMness and punctuality, (0 merit a
aOODuserlmrnI of BOBBB, aLANM^B
open now •ouiovsofinfornialloD concerning the Kast, afford
flbr —of publie pKtronageflbare
•uoh fkcUitlee as to makq the present aflt ep^b for our underAdministrator's Notice.
M. WE30OTT.
taking.
ab, ROBIK, aw! TVRPBRTIKB,
otice is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly Walerville, Jen. 80,1666.
80
The work will be divided Into three Periods, each complete
appointed Administrator on the estate of TUFTON
»t OILBRIITH’B. KeaesLLHSt-';,
In itself, and will form Eight VoIuwm in Demy Ootavo.
81MP80N.
usi^Im
ws iTsiuBtuff,
of iWluslow,
su in
*uo the
wwuu*j
County
v* of
uo**u«ww,
Kennebeo,
To Pnrohasers of Organs. Mslodeojm, or B:ar1.—AMuaiiT UisToar,Sw:red and Secular; from the Crea osnsra\/*Y.
ub IIIB8K8 nsUBR bay. toaisoflhos.
deceased,
intestate,
and
has
undoiiskun
that
trust
by
giving
Style combi.
tion lo the Fall of the Westein Empire, In A. D. 476. Two bond as the lawdireote: All pereons, therefore, having demoAinms.
Volumes.
mauds afp^nit the esteto of said deoeaMd ar« d^l(^ to ex
Jl.—MiDliTAL0tnoEr,Olvll aod EceleslasUcal; Arom the hibit (be same fbr aeiiiement: and all indebted te mid estate ■.■r.ry on. b.Tlof uy thoniht o( eatsbariiiE .«i i»tm- I^ADIBB* BOOTS, la ,r«U Tortoty,
meDtefr------'
Y--.. Mod..for
Tall of the Western Empire to the taking of Oontiantlnopte are requested to make linmeJlate payment to
tbli eUe. now or ei■ nay 'ftitui. time
.hould
by (be Turks, in A.D 1468. Two volumes.
onooflfewii k UMnltn-e Oobin.tOfno UIimIw.,whiob will
DANIBL U BROWN,
I.ARGB ABBORTMHNT of We«MI WbNis
HI.—Uooaair XJutoey: from (he Fall of (ha Byaantloe Em
bo
Mot
lo
>0/
oddtMe
ontlroly
fr.e
of
erpenM.
TUa olnu|*r
May a2d, 1866.
48
and 3pokw constantly on band and iw Mle
pire to our own limes. Four Volumes.
oonloln. much iDlbriniMton whiob will b. nioful to oron pni.
FPqE.lBI4>
It will be published In 8 vols.,8fo. Price in clotb, 98 60
GKNTS WANTED.—a SpUndid Steel Plate Portrait of th« otaMorof luch *D InitrUumt, rnob oe orlioltii on - Row 'to
per volume. Sheep, M.fiO. Half morooeo, t6< Volume I
li^ President Lincoln is presented to each subscriber Jud|o of . Miulo*l Initrumonli' ‘ Ulitgiy of tbo Qrgu,’
PEOPLE'S
FASTIS*
,uow roady.
Do. ai
Iii.m.
AddrcM
to*‘ Life and Death lu Rebel Prisons." The work aUp eon ‘ Utttery of no,4 lutrumeoty,’
a7* Agents wanted lo uH P^rts of the country.
MASON BKOTUKBS,
oalns a spirited Illustration of the capture of Jeff Davis, the
IIB charter of tbe^Pcople'iiftaBk-_____
. 6^ Broiidway* New York'
Applications should be made at once to the Publlsbeis.
lo dbmpllaoea with a tew
^
Prlooe or Rebel Prisons, In Uls wife's petticoats. Tens of
D. APPLKTONfeCO.,
doe te
hereby gimi
given that
(hat tba
the lubllUgoLAalA^HaB..-*
llMlUty-ofsAMil^lUBh
Or MA80N A HAMLIN. 8T4 Wasblogton Street, Eoiton.
lies
Is b.reby
thousands are buying this book. Address
''
448 ft 446 Broadway, N.T,
L.gTKBBINS, Hartford,Ot.,
thsir bills will sxpii. on lbs 31st di^^|;****j[ir
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AINT) PAINT* PAINT. Ground White Load and
Zinc, Oils, Varnlfbat. Jap^ti, Turpentine, Beutloe, Colors
of all kinds. Brushes, Ac. Au.

P

Forsnioat AltNOLD & MKADP:B*6.

JS

MTIIA I4AAIP OIL,

at ARNOLD A MBADiJi'S

HOK THIIBAD. For Wrapping,
at ABKOLD fe MBApBR'S, '

S

OIL CLOTHS.
VINII assoriaeitt oi OR CkHhs, new patterns,
at J, V, KLDBN'S.

BAGS!

BAGS!!

kBU, .0(1 tb. blgbwit pries psld for ny thing of wbleh
paieeega b. awd*, a( lb.
■MAIL OfflOB.
UBT RHCpfVltO AT J. V. BIAIUN-!,

C
J

'

' ~ ’ Unw U.tttug, Ubeekv'l .nil 1'U|b.

PJCKLKSI
Cot. Urio «»!*••»”

I
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